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A meeting of the Common Council, his 
Worship Mayor Thorne in the chair, was 
lwM this afternoon. After the reading 
and adoptien of the minutes of the pro
ceeding meeting, the report of Finance 
and Accounts Committee was read, and

SECOND EDITION.ADJUSTABLE CHAIR
Cel

AMUSEMENTS. BNfarKTEl BETWEENTRiwirn
A MON AN1> AN FLUSH A KTAND

BEDSTEAD COMBINED
30 Changes of Position.

Easy Chair, Lounge, Bed 
stead, Crib, &C.

ft LETTER FROM STftNLEY. 12.—There tiro
COST» RICA EARTHQUAKE Brooklyn, N. Y., Jaif,- . , , „

five Malay sailors in tin? hospital her 
who are suffering exmudafri tortures.
They were members of tltie eie" o tie
steamship “ Sophi Joachim ” vvlinch ar
rived two weeks ago from Calcutta. 
The men according io their °*n 

treated in a shock-

MISSION OHÜBCH PORTLAND. The Kin* of Renal» Knocked Oni by ihe 
Wicked Empress In Tkree Bounde - 
A flaDcnsas Lontilty »• Live In.

Philadelphia, Jan. 15.—A 1 attle be- 
Ijon and a elephant, alarmed tits

2nd Organ Recital.

SHSrsi
PRICE 20 CENTS.

DAMAtift HE WAR WELL ON THE 17th OF LAST 
AFtiFST.

adoped.DOF.M 8500,000 WORTH OF
AN1I SUSPENDS ALL BFRINERR. A report of the Lancaster land com

mittee regarding the erection of telegraph 
poles on the land by the C. P. R. was 
received. The harbor committed retri
ed as well as brought np a petition of the 
St John Forwarding and Trade promot- 
ing company in reference to railway ex
tension. On motion of Aid. Peters the 
report was taken up section by section.® 

Alderman Peters moved that Section 1

tween a
people of Fmnkford on Saturday evening, 
and but for the speedy victory of the 
huge beast it is feared that disastrous 

would have resulted,

------------ •' . L
Terror Prevails for Several Day# I»

Jose and the Country Around It.
Mantel Beds and Bed Leunges

Iron Bedsteads and Cribs.

Woven Wire Mattresses and all kinds of First 
Glass Bedding.

f Hr lend Left Emin Pmlm 82 Day#
Colne Burk In Him statement, were

ingly brutal manner by tlie captain.
Coming along the coast very tempest
uous weather, accompanied by blinding 
snowatorms. was encountered. The rig
ging Of the vessel was frozen ami its decks 
were coated with ice. The members of 
the crew, whicii numbered 34, they ship- 
tied at Calcutta, were very insufficiently 
provided with clothing, and many of them 
were without shoes or stock!ngs.The rapt, 
they claim, knew this, hut did not 
them of tlxe possible severity of a winter 
voyage to this port. The men being wi tliont 
shoes found it almost impossible to work 
and told the captain so. He answered 

say to you but hope 1 shall see yon face ^ an Qath and ordored them to
to face before many days. I readied tjiejr They refused to obey and
here tliis morning with 130 wana, .3 sol- ke caused each one to be flogged with a

rope’s end. They were eompell-d
to go aloft in the frozen rig- royal feast, and 
ging in their hare feet. Some of camel was selected for the principal dish, 
them were unable to bear up and those With one bound the lion was on the
were starved into submission. 1 he j,g 1)ftck an(j hja daw. sank deep

into the flesh. His huge fangs soon 
fell down exhausted on deck. They tore a hole in the neck of the camel, and 
were then treated to an application of llie lion wa8 sucking at his blood. Keep- 
ropes and deprived of food forIae"S, er Emil Bebichon rushed into the build- 
luvreto’be amputated' as gangrene til i„g to learn the cause of the commotion 
get ;n and stumbled over the ( arenas of the

camel, which had been dragged towards 
the door. A savage roar from the lion 
brought him to his feet with a jump and 
Bebichon lost no time ill seeking safety 
behind the huge flanks of Empress, the 
elephant, while Leo returned to his 

, feast. When the keeper saw that he 
safe from pursuit he tnrned his

Victoria Skating M fore and was 
with Men and Goods.Chicago. Jan. lGtti;—Late advices fro* 

Cost aRica regarding the earthquake Of 
December 31 last, briefly mentioned ill 
the cable despatches a short time ago sifr 
the shocks were the most severe exfcei*- 
cnced since 1882. In San Jose both the 
national capital and the magnificent 
cathedral fronting the public aqua*.

consequences
Several keepers assisted the elephant in 
vanquishing the kiug of beasts, but at 
one stage of the fight it looked ns if the 
lkm would turn upon his captors ami 
make short work of them.

The fight occurred in Lowande’s barn 
on Frankfcyd street, where a number of 
wild animals tfvtt travel with (yBrian’a 
Circus are being watered by John fath
er. The howls of the animals [often 
make night hideous in tfiat vicinity. 
On Saturday there 
motion, and the lion was wrought up Jo 
such fronsy that he broke the bars of his 

and soon had his freedom.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Brussels, Jan. 10.—The following let
ter written by Henry M. Stanley lias 
been received in this city:

Bomaof Bon ally a Mvretia, August 17. 

To the Sheikh Hamed Ben Mahomed,

Gentlemen’s Tickets, tiacli $3.00 
Ladies’ “ “ ^.OO HUTCHINGS & Co. which recommended that the promoters 

of the railway extension should have 
every assistance of the council, should 
be laid ovet for consideration to the gen
eral committee.

Alderman Robertson spoke of the 
beneflts to be derived from the railway 
extension, and asked that that section 
stand as read. The section involved a 
lengthy discussion.

The chief of the police’s report was 
, , , ^ handed in, showing a total number

report the shock even mot» 0f arrests during the year of 865. Inpre-
severe and bring accounts of the loss <f senting his 26th annual report the chief

* , 1ote* referred to the absence of crime m St.
of both life and property. The late* John.
estimate of the damage throughout tt# The number of arrests was fewer this 

a «rnnnnn year than in any previous year of his
country exceeds $o0Q,000. The Pom £0iding office.
volcano has suddenly become active, It He also touched on the question of a 

, „ m reformatory and advised that such an
is located 28 miles northwest <JT inBtitution be at once established in this
this place at an altitude of 8895 feet from city, 
the sea. It had been dormant for years 
and only a couple of weeks before the 
earthquake a party of explorers 
after
crater entirely filled up; now it. has 
broken out with all its old fury, and; in

rs of ngc goodrssriSï 
jr&i? ‘rM »w"~when public admitted on tumleadmiw-ion. Tickets 

ts each.
JARDINE.

President.
Dated ,4th January. 1889.

ÏPEÏCEB’M 
Standard Dancing Academy.

New clMBCfl will open, on Tkuiedey.Dec 27th.

Young Iiadie», Mariera anil

101 to 107 Germain Street. from his good friend Henry M. Stanley. 
Many salaams to you. I hope that 

I am and
which required 10 years of labor to et&t 
at expenditure of $100,000. are in rub*. 
The presidential palace, city hall, 
lional post office and a dozen other

were almost wré4*

a. C. OUR COMPLIMENTSCOSTER.
Secretary.

O. C. you are in as good health as 
that you have remained in good health 
since I left the Congo. I have much to5 was an unusual rom-

lic buildings 
Advices from the surrounding cities cage

Having been kept on short rations the 
king of beasts started in to have a 

meek-eyed

for beginners. 
Afternoon,, for

mis? the 6rst lesson. 
Private Lessons giv

belonging 
is now 82 

Emin Paflha
To the Readers of and 66 natives

to Emin Pasha. It 
days since I left 
on the Nyransa. I lost only 3 men all 

Two were drowned and the
en in Waltiing nud Fancy 
tr. Assembly Each Wkkk.Dances day or evening.

Mr. Fred. L. Scribner pianist.
A. L. SPENCER, Teacher. 

ACADEMY. Domville Building. King Street.

the way.
other decamped. I found the w'hite men 
who were looking for Emin Pasha quiteTHE GAZETTE well.

The other white man, Casati. is also 
well, Emin Pasha has ivory m abun
dance; thousands of cattle and sheep, 
goats and fowls, and food of all kinds 
I found him a very good and kind 

all onr white and 
of things.

WANTED. Late Loeal News.

THERE WILL BE A CARNAVAL 

It is proposed to hold the first carnival 
of the season sometime next week at the 
Victoria rink. Every effort will be put 
forward to make the carnival a grand 
success.

>

SLOPED mith the footman.

repottedvisit Montreal Deleeiivre Watching n Humw 
way Pair From New York.

Montreal, Que., Jan. 15.—The detect
ives here to-day unearthed a romantic 
elopement, the parties being, it is said 
the daughter of a wealthy New York 
stockbooker and that gentleman’s foot- 

Jennie Stuart is the girl’s name

HUNTER,COFFEE, SPICES, CREAMTAR- 
TER, &c, man; he gave 

black men 
His liberality could not be excelled. 
His soldiers blessed our black men for 
their kindness in coming so far to show 
them the way. Many of them were 
ready to follow me out of the country, 
but I asked them to stay quite a few 
months, that I might return and fetch 
the other men and goods left at N am- 

to God

another place, half a mile distant 
from the original mouth an 

of 3 slight shocks was

numbersWHY I AM AN ORANGEMAN.

Rev. Wm. Lawson will deliver his 
lecture on Why I am an Orangeman 
before York Lodge No. 3 L. 0. A., at the 
Orange hall, Germain street, on Thursday 

fa evening next

attention to a plan for capturing the 
lion. Empress was unchained, and the 
two started to the attack.

average
felt daily for several days after first. 
Business during that time has been 

: most entirely suspended and the majR 
ty of the people in San Jose camped in I 
public squares fearing that their hod

and Thomas Johnson that of her alleged 
husband. The young lady is a striking 
brunette apparently twenty-two or 
twenty-three years old, and evidently 
possessed of consideiable of this worlds 
goods, while her companion is a common 
enough looking young fellow—evidently 
an Englishman.

Her story is a romantic one. bhe re
fuses to tell where her father lives in
New York, but says that Thomas has rose as ^ _ .
been in his service for several years and not quick enough to get cut of the way, 
that on her return home from school last for wjth one powerful blow from her 
year she became at once interes ed and tnmk Empress hurled the king of beasts 

' SMSmSS* ‘succeed: agaiust the stable wall. There he crouch-
Her father, a few days since, discovered ed in the corner, and Bebichon and his 
the situation and a terrible scene ensued, assistant brought ropes and prepared to 
She must either give up ThomaB or leave ,. a nooae ovor his head.
sas^jsstifissrer; s.*.*w
coming direct to Montreal. . wild fury. Ho leaped upon her hind-

The pair are now located in a third qUarters, and the elepha.it trumpeted 
private hotel on St Henry street, wjth r and pajn aa ahe felt the lion's 
will be kept under surveillance by ^atchjnPg her thick akin. But the

odds were against the king of beasts, for 
he was quickly routed from Wb position

• , f , DnliinKnai

HAMILTON Empress was undismayed at the growls 
of the lion as he contentedly mnnehed 
the savory meat of the camel. She had 
witnessed too many such scenes in her 
native jungle to be frightened now; be
sides she had killed five keepers since 
she had been in captivity, and seemed 
anxious to add to her laurels. The lion 

Empress approached, but he

Wholesale Rates.
AI.FKED LORDLY A CO.

Steam Spice and Coffee Mills,
Paradise Row, Portland, N. B.

MARINE EXAMINATIONS.

t The following were the successful candi
dates who passed the marine examina
tion before Captain Smitli to-day.

For seagoing vessel for 
■McBride of Harborville N S.
David Beid’and David A Harrington both 
ofSt. John.

would fall.

Going Out of Business
—AN—

Extra Special Eeduotion
-FOR—

master Wm. prayedTheyA RELIGIOUS CRANK. bunga.
that He would give me strength to finish 
my work. May .their prayer be heard. 
And now my friend what are you goiug 
to do? we have gone the wrong road.

we know where it

& McKAY. Who Hr# Bee* Threatening the 
Monde of St. Louie. m

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE. '3*3

St. Louis, Ma, Jan. 16.—For two we^ 
past the demi monde of St. LouiafKlj 
been persecuted by a letter wri|Ml 
who signs himself “The Zer. ” iJM 

has been threatening them ..ttW 
physical and moral destruction 
most fiery character and women bj^ÿ 

have been appealing to thè jç||

ORGAN RECITAL.

At the recital on Friday evening next
8t the Mission church, the Rev. J. M.

THE CHARTER OAK IS THE BEST.
a W HY?

twice over ; 
is bad and 
where there 
and where there is none ; where all the 

and where we shall sleep and

it is goodwhere 
is plenty of foodDavenport will sing Comfort Ye, and 

Every Valley. Mrs. G. II. Perley will 
sing There were Shepherds, and Rejoice 
Greatly, and there will be several 
choruses also from the Messiah conclud
ing with the Hallelujah chorus.

There is a great activity among the you go with me it is well. T leave it to 
friends of the different candidates for t Btay here 10 days and will
the position of Chief of Police. There , ,

I aeemsto be an idea prevalent among then proceed slowly. I will 
certain gentlemen that Sergeant Watson 

: t will also be relieved of night dnty which

THIS SEASON
HSSraSsRsres
we would direct special attention to the

camps are
rest. I am waiting to hear your word. If

WIRE GAUZE DOORV

the police.for protection. Not only did hff tl 
them with sw ift judgement on hi) 
said he would call around and 
little “Jack the Bipper^buginqgSjgg

hence to Big Island two hours march Cable Brief*.
republican, has been elect-BU M. Mprelli,

1
itchitiing^Seet . , ,, i tht» takes place the friends ofpossession, and yesterday after a long pushing him to the froi

hunt, he rnn down the K Zer.,’’ who 
proved to he a religious crank;, liis 
name is 
woman was

THF. PARNELL COMMISSION.

Whateverteat ad- plenty cf food for the 
you have to say to me, my ears will be 
open, with a good heart as it has always 
been toward you. Therefore, if you come,

the elephant turned just m time to a 
her antagonist on her trunk. She held 
him high in the air for a moment and 
then hurled him clear across the stable.

By this time the interior of the stable 
waain a state of wild confusion. All the

worthy Tu?) 8 titute Tr 
The orticers is also said to be somewhat 
in the race for the vaenney to be created 
by the retiremint of Sergeant Watson. 
There is no change in th

do its dead.
The Peace Congress at Milan has 

passed a resolution condemning the triple 
alliance.

vantn^eprand “e appreciation of

with the Stove trade.

pu

Ladies and Gentlemen's William Brennan. A 
arrested with him.

by the retiremint w
There is no change in the aspect or 
affairs from that published yesterday.

'
M. Ollivier, a monarchist, has been 

elected Senator for the Department of 
the Cotes du Nord.

„ „„ a state of wild confusion, 
other animals in the cages were howling 
and screeching like pandemonium, while 
Keeper Rebichon and his assistants were 
shouting themselves hoarse. The lion

EMERSON & FISHER, come quickly, for on the eleventh morn
ing from this I shall move on. All my 
white men are well but I left them all 
behind except my servant William who

A Compliment from Abroad.
(Calais Times.)

The death is announced of the Marquis 
the Italian statesman, in 
year.

) 75 and 79 Prince Wm. St. shouting inemseivco 
was evidently severely hurt, for he kept 
ao still that the men had little trouble in 
lassoing him and leading him into anoth
er cage. The camel’s carcass was skinned 
yesterday and the meat served to the an
imals.

de Torrearsa, t 
his eighty-first

Mr. Carew, member of parliament for 
North Kildare, has been summoned to 
answer a charge similar to that against 
Kilbride.

Action M the Co#rt In Regard to O * 
Rrlen's Article In United Irelnnd.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
London Jan 10,—Upon the resumption 

of the session of the Parnell commission 
this morning presiding justice Hannen 
said that Wm. O’Brien’s article in United 
Ireland, for 
summoned to ppêur 
court, exceeded a 
of the case under investigation ^ut 
admitted that there was some force in 
O’Brien’s argument regarding the continu 
ed circulation of Times pamphlet and said 
he believed no disrespect was intended 
to be shown towards the court by the art
icle. Therefore he would not punish O’
Brien, lie added, however, that in future 

of similar nature would be more

42 STREET. The difficulties between the St. Croix 
Cotton Mils Company and F. H. Todd & | is with me. 
Sons have been fully adjusted, the dec':s 
ion of the board of arbitrators, consistin 
of Judge Palmer, Frank Todd and Chas.
D. Owen, having been rendered after a 
final session held at the court room in St.
Stephen yesterday. This case at the out
set threatened endless litigation and 
great expense, and the settlement 
thet has been reached is due 
to the efforts of Judge Palmer 
in bringing the parties to an amic
able agreement outside the courts. Judge 
Palmer receives great credit for the 
ability and discretion displayed, and 
the imoartial counsel he rendered, at 
every stag” of the case. A. judge in 
becoming a.xi arbitrator assumes a re
sponsible and delicate position; but 
he succeeded in satisfying all interests 

and thanks oi 
If all

1889.
DAIRIES.

Henry M. Stanley.(Signed)
Sheikh Hamed Benmahomed.to whom 

the above letter is addressed, is the Arab
fST. JOHN, N. B.

A great crowd soon gathered about the 
barn when they learned the cause of the 
commotion. The people living in the 
vicinitv of Lowande’s barn are indig
nant at the state of affaire there. They 
say that the animals are kept on short 
rations, and when hungry make night 
hideous with their howls. The people 
are afraid for their lives lest some of the 
fiercer animals break from their cages. 
They talk of complaining to the Society 
for "the Prevention ot Cruelty to 
Animals. , . ...

Several cages of leopards and wild cats 
are expected to arrive in hrankford to
day, consigned to Gather. They “rd 
coming from Frenchtown. N. J. and the 
announcement has added still more to 
the fears of the people.

DeF0REST& MARCH. states no ini-A despatch from Tunis 
portance is attached to the report that 

of the robbers arrested there today 
is “ Jack the Ripper. ”

Tippoo Tib.
The letter which was taken to Stanley 

Falls by messenger, and which reached 
Brussels by post last night is the only one 
from Stanley which reached the coast of 
Africa. A number of other letters which

he riteswhich
We lmvc on hand a complete stock of the above suit

able for
The Brussels Nord, commenting on the 

Samoan question, says that if Germany 
helps Tainesese it is not surprising that 
Americans side with Metaafa.

_ „ If the Porte permits a junction of the 
messengers conveyed to Stanley kalis Turkish and Greek railways the Indian
still remain there, bntit is expected they TÆd^bÿ

will arrive in Europe in two or three ^isi.

before the 
fair discussion

THE OFFICE,
THE COUNTING HOUSE,

THE POCKET,
—ALSO—, McMillan’s Desk Calendar Pad for 1889.

j. & a. McMillan,
98 and 100 Prince William St., 7

Saint Jolin. S. B.

COAL ! (
The English court has granted a decree 

in favor of the plaintiff in the suit for di
vorce brought by Mrs. Boucicault (Agnes 
Robertson) against Dion Boucicault, the 
author and actor.

A bouse at Marseilles, in quartier Bel- 
lemai, inhabited by Italians, collapsed 
yesterday. Seven of the occupants were 
killed and nine injured. The building 

undermined by floods.
Bismarck made nine short speeches 

yesterday. The fact is taken to indicate 
anxiety to avoid annoying England that 
the supposition abstained from provoking 
the chancellor. The Geffeeken and 
Morier affairs were not referred to.

months.

IN STOCK,
MINE SHINE Y

VICTORIA COAL from Sydney. 
SCOTCH (ELL), SPRING HILL, PICTOU 

and AUTHRACITE COALS of best 
description, in all sizes.

Prices Low.
sey VICTORIA COAL now due. 
K. P. & W. F. STARK.

49 Smythe St, 74 Prince Wm. St.

and winning the praise
j udges’were1 to aeons' jnd idously, wise ly 
and justlv. men and c^rperations would 
save much of the monO.v whieh they 
waste in legal contentions.

JUST LIKE THE HERALD.

OLD A Cock nud Bnll Story which it Should 
Tell to the Mariner*. Telesr*phic Flnehe*.

The Bank Ville Marie of Hull xvue 
robbed yesterday of about $7,600.

cases 
severely treated. BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

York, Jan. lfl.-The Herald 
claims to have learned that a plot exists, 
fomented by English detectives, to blow 

one of the British passenger

New
City Poller Court.

Hugh McCarty was arrested for assault 
against his wife. It appeared that]the Re
called assault was accidental. The mag
istrate dismissed the case with a repri
mand to each.

Circuit Court.
G Mr. Keefer, civil engineer of Ottawa, 
has gone to New York in connection with 
Chiguecto ship railway business.

There is no truth in the rumor that the 
Jesuit estates bill lias been disallowed. 
It has not yet been before the council for 
consideration.

Mr. Lareau, M. P. P., writes to Le Cana
dien, that the Club National did not pro
nounce in favor of annexation, and that 
the report got abroad owing to a misstate
ment by the Montreal Herald.

On a recommendation from 
Tnpper, minister of marine, the govern
ment lias decided to award 1200 to Daniel 
Hunt of Halifax in recognition of Ilia 
humane and brave conduct in rescuing 
life.

Superintendent Sheffield, of the C P 
R. is still alive but very low. (handler 
who shot him is still very defiant and 
insists that he was justified by ill-treat- 
ment in firing at his chief.

So appointment lias vet been made 
to the vacant archbishopric of Toronto, 

will Archbishop Lynch’s successor 
be named in the near future. A cable
gram from Rome has been received here 
to this efl’ecf.

Last Sunday, Rev. Pr. Bedard, priest 
at SL Constant, County Lapratrie, read a 
letter in the church, which LeTourneau 
the conservative candidate, alleges was 
a libel on him. He has entered inaction 
against the rev. gentleman for S5,00U. 

“Joe Beef’’ a well known character in
Montreal, died yesterday. His real name
was Chas. McKierman. He was former
ly a sergeant in the British army in 
Halifax. When Joe’s fir.-t wife die_d he 
hi red a brass band, which followed 
heai"8e playing The Girl I left behind me. 

rri.p steamer Saginaw sailed from New

es?Kjnsa, 8se
Mazone to prevent the shipment, but
K official,faTt'ed he had no jurtsdtc
tios.

Encourage Home Manufacture.
Maritime Varnish and White Lead Wor

The case of the Halifax Banking Com
pany vs. Smith et al was finished last 
night and the jury returned a verdict for 
the plaintiff for $19,000.

To-day the case of Dacy vs. Mahoney 
is being tried. This an action to recover 
damages for injuries sustained by the 
plaintiff'last March while stowing deals 
in the employ of the defendan t on board 
the steamer “Durham City,” of which 
vessel the defendant was then the
stevedore. The damages are laid
at $5,000. The plaintiffs case was
short consisting of the testimony of the 
plaintiff and the medical testimony of 
Doctors Traves, Allison and Emery.
This latter testimony showed that the 
Plaintiff was in the Hospital as a con- 
sequence of his injuries from about loth 
March until about the middle or end of 
July last, and that he will never be able 
again to do heavy work such as stowing 
deals. The case for the defence w as en
tered upon and a conclusion will prob
ably be reached to-day. Thosi. P. Regan 

/ Esq. attorney and Gea G. Gilbert Esq. 
^ Q. C. Counsilfor the Plaintiff.

Mont. McDonald Esq. attonoy and Dr. 
Pugsley, consilforthe aefandant.

,up some
steamers io New York harbor and lay 

upon Parnell’s adherents, the 
certain recreantJAS. ROBERTSON the blaire

real perpe trators lieing 
Irishmen in America,who are said to have 
developed the plot, tihiefly 
city. Patrick Eg An and -»’• B. Wallace 
say they believe the report is forrect.

9 /
FISH, BEANS and CHEESE. Manufaeturer of all Kinds of Varnishes and

Japans. White Lead, Colored and
Liquid Paints and Putty- ^

Factory, Corner of Charlotte and Sheffield Sts. <

Confirmation has been received of the 
news that tne bishops of Tirnova, X area 
and Vrantza were dragged from their 
beds by gen des arms, and summarily 
marched outside the walls of Sofia, where 
thev were left shivering in bitter north 
winds. It is believed a holy war 
will be declared against Prince Fcrdm-

Stoeks ami Bonds.

m. sgstaerei?*»
St, John, N. B., Jan. 16,1888. 
Par of Last 
Share. Dlv’n’d

No, 65
in Kansas200 qutls large Cod Fish, 

fiO barrels large Can so Herring, 
25 hlf do 

1500 Boxes Smoked Herring,
SO Barrels Canadian Beans, 
OS Woodstock Clweie.

Just received.

Aaked. Offer.Bonkdo,do Hon. Mr.220 xd 215 
150. 147 
141 142

.100. 6 i> c

.243.33 3) pc 

..100 3$ V e!S=e ...
-SES.& is:

142
122

m Phelp* Coming Ik’ome.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE Q.VZETTE.

New York, Jan. 16.—A London special 
to the Journal says : “It is announced 
that United States Minister Phelps will 
return to America on the steamer Lahn, 

j on the 31st inst.”

Yesterday the counsel for Broderick, 
varden of Merton College, Oxford, was 
flllvnmoned to appear oefore the Parnell 
enmnuisait» for making a speech in which

SSrSssriyasaffsl
contempt of con.11- Justice Hannan sa.d 
after the assur^dC6 
necessary for the cCurt to ta 
ther steps in the mav<5..

noJ
140 135
200 195

SSSL-....mi
Merchant......................1M Ml”- ™1
Toronto.......................... 100 4 p c ... 2118KSSS;.m ?»p« to üï
aasfcs i,!r"r,| ,|

Import*.
PcrStmr Now Brunswick trom Boston—l hx 

^“îight^nplînkChs nYaU 1
BÏo,4nB;nior8°ËTSa1,kf« bïleri ,\rinè ÈTcI
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F W Wisdom.

St. John, N,

WILLIAM GrREIG, Manager.
Cor. Mill and Union Streets.

GEORGES. DeFOREST,
IMPERIAL

TRUE FRUIT SYRUPr FURS, FURS,
SUITABLE FOB- CHRISTMAS.

5Sxn&ii;âv5ÎBifv".“ *

GLOVES In Seal, Otter, Beaver, Dyeil Otter, *<’.

CXA?bia°ÂSa.icoLLJBS.nu cvrrs.aii

of counsel it was un- 
any fur-

Eqnlty Court.

In the Equity Court this morning the 
Bovinine trade mark case, the hearing 
of which was adjourned until today, 
still further postponed until after the 
Supreme court at predericton or until the 
25th inst Meantime a commission will 
take the evidence of a material witness 
in New York who is unable to come here 
to give his testimony.

The matter of the application in re 
George McLeod, estate stands further ad- 
jo'.tmed until Saturday next.

PemonalM.

À choice compound of the juices of our 

own Incions Strawberry
—AND THE—

Richest Fruits of the TROPICS.
If your grocer cannot supply, go to 43,

Deck street.
McLEOD Manufacturing Co.

Canadian* liv H*e Ara»:y«

New Yoke, Jan. 14,-A London aili- 
a New York

A Pioneer Deal!.
IFOttawa, Jan. 13.—Archibald McKellar, 

of the most prominentjffarmers and 
dairymen in the County of Carleton, 
near Ottawa, died "on Saturday after a 

j long and painful illness. Deoeased, who 
74 years old at the time of his death, 

staunch Reformer and took an

tary correspondent writer to 
paner : “ I have more than once directed 
attention to the excellence of the young 
officers who enter the English a rmy. es 
pecially the Royal Engineers a.nd the 
Roval Artillery from the Military Cc.'lege 
at ‘Kingston. ‘ Recently seven vumn. lé
sions in the Engineers were given to ( an - 
ada,and now we have the beginning of a 
grumble here that these commissions 
should be so given when Canada pays 
—thing towards the maintenance ol the 
British armv. I venture, therefore,to re
peat that the Canadian officers give 
every satisfaction, and 1 am inclined to 
think we shall have more rather than 
fewer of them.”

To be sold cheap, a first-class baseball 
player; also Alderman in got d order.

.

A very large stock and fair prices.

D. MAGEE’S SONS,
7 & eiMarket Square.

F. W. WISDOM, T L XT T)
Mill, Steamboat and Railroad Supplies, 41 Dock Street, St, John, N. B.

IMPORTER AND DEALER IN . _

d^EiEESlBlSsWaBhere^BabhitMetal’imdAntimony,Bteain and Hot Water Heatingsuppl^e.

Lowest Quotations Given on Special Supplies.

was a
active part in. all matters appertaining to 
agriculture. He was born in Argyleshire, 
Scotland, and came to Canada in l841; 
He will be missed by the leading Liberal 
members of Parliament, who were fre
quent visitors at his residence during the 
session. While careful and accumula
tive, his hand was a liberal one when the 
object sought was a good one.

SAINT JOHN OYSTER HOUSE.
No. 5 KING SQUARE (North Side).

the
Capt. W.H. Smith, R. N. D. White of 

the I. C. It, and W. F. Todd, of St 
Stephens, are at the Victoria.

Hons. G.S. Turner, A. G. Blair, K P- 
pson. I’.G.Ryan, A. 1'. Randolph, 
. L. Black, M. I’. g., Josiali \\ ood, 

M. P., and Senator McClelau, are all 
registered at the -Royal. Andrew I)unn, 
of Weldford, F. Todd and J. G. Stevens, 
jun., of St. Stephen, are also at ll:e

IN Stock :
BBLS OF NARROWS OYSTERS
'WVlALPEQUE “

“ SHEDIAC 
(just rec’d.)

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

100 sSSsSSs
SEES sssarsA^JSSf »
^Per seh C Y Gregory, for Boston, Driscoll Bros,

'^PerMh iiSceS, for Boston ,F Sietson, 36.335 ft 
boards, 403M shingles, 7,645 ft deal ends.

Thom
100

75
A young gentleman possessing a mag 

nificent furlined overcoat, also superb 
breastpin, is open to an engagement iji a 
theatrical company.

Lambs’Draught, 
Tongues,-Pigs Feet.

€MAB. H. JACKSOW,

Cider on Stea
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IF YOU CAN’T BUY
THE GAZETTE on the street, 
send your name and 3# rets to 
this office and we will send It to 
you for a month on trial,
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‘ 1888. FALL AND WINTER GOODS. 1889.NOVELTIES IN STATIONERY.A FRENCH SWINDLER RECALLED. REASONSCOMMERCIAL UNION.THE EVENING GAZETTE ganization; but the Northwest rancher 

can well afford to give ample time for the 
fullest development of all their best 
qualities, the food and care are not at all 
expensive, the dry, elastice atmosphere 
is exactly what is required to keep them 
in perfect health and strength, and z all 
the other conditions are eminently fav
orable to the production of an all but 
ideal breed of horses, vastly superior' to 
any that have heretofore been within 
reach of the British trooper.”

I
Claret corks with bronze, brass and 

busts and figures are much ad-An Inventor Who Produced Cane Sugar 
From Potato Shavings.

Columbia, S. C., Jan. 12.—The collapse 
of the Electric Sugar Refining Company 
recalls a somewhat similar swindle prac
ticed in France in 1885. Extracts from 
the Chemical Gazette of July of that year 
explode the fraud. It seeme that a man 
claiming to have invented a process for 
manufacturing cane sugar from starch 
caught several investors whom he im
pressed with the value of his scheme. 
He was immensely successful.

Every day at Moutplaiser, near Lyons, 
he performed his little trick liefore 
crowds, transforming potato shavings in
to cane sugar. His process, he claimed, 
was to heat the shavings under pressure 
in a close vessel with water and dilute 
sulphuric acid. When the starch had 
been converted into dextrine a strong 
current of electricity was run through the 
liquid. The sulphuric acid was finally 
saturated with carbonic acid and the 
liquors of crystallization evaporated.

Experiments were made by scientists 
on this formula, but no cane sugar result
ed. It was neeessay to find out how 
the cane sugar was introduced into the 
liquors, for the inventor operated in pub
lic with the utmost frankness. On ex
amining the liquors it was noticed that 
no saccharose was present at any stage 

after the electrical

WE are now showing a large and varied assortment oi 
Goods Suitable for above seasons in latest London Styles.

if published every evening (Sundays^ excepted) at 

•roilN A. BOWKS.

fcJThe Detroit Tribune has the following 
in regard to the Wiman fad, Commercial 
Union between Canada and the United 
States :—

Why Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is 
preferable to any other for 
the cure of Blood Diseases.

Because no poisonous or deleterious 
ingredients enter into the composition 
of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.

— Ayer’s Sarsaparilla contains only 
the purest and most effective remedial 
properties.

— Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is prepared with 
extreme care, skill, and cleanliness.

— Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is prescribed by 
leading physicians.

— Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is for sale 
everywhere, and recommended by all 
first-class druggists.

— Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is a medicine, 
and not a beverage in disguise.

— Ayer’s Sarsaparilla never fails to 
effect, a cure, when persistently used, 
according to directions.

— Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is a highly con
centrated extract, and therefore the 
most economical Blood Medicine in the 
market.

— Ayer’s Sarsaparilla has had a suc
cessful career of nearly half a century, 
and was never so popular as at present.

— Thousands of testimonials are on 
file from those benefited by the use of

copper

Dainty sachets in hand printed satin 
envelopes of bright colors are in good 
demand.

Editor and Publisher

STIFF and SOFT FELT HATS, 
FALL STYLE SILK HATS, 

CLOTH CAPS,
THE EVENING GAZETTE 

will be delivered at any house 
in the cities of St. John and 
Portland for a month for 
thirty-five cents. The sub
scription may be paid at the 
office, or to any news agent 
who sells the GAZETTE.

The Toronto Globe and other Cana
dian papers speak derisively of the an
nexation proposition, and tell us that it 
is time to stop tile “silly talk and bun
combe” about political union, as the sen
timent in Canada is quite unanimous 
against any such scheme. But, innocent 
souls, they seem to take it for 
granted that they are going to 
have commercial union very soon, 
and that all that is necessary 
to secure it is Canada’s generous offer 
to ‘reciprocate.’ What are the poor, de
luded Canucks giving us? There is 
n more sentiment on this side of the 
line in favor of commercial union than 
there is on the other side for politic il un
ion. It is the silliest kind of bunc rule 
to talk aboul it If Canada refuses to 
entertain any proposition looking to pol
itical union," that ends it. There will 
never be a commercial union without 
political union and our Canadian friends 
might as well hang up their reciprocity 
fiddle now as later.

resents a cock- 
thers are em-

A pretty stamp box rep 
atoo’s head. Natural fea 
ployed, and the result is extremely life-

A novelty in writing sets is one con
tained witlun a Brobdignagian cigar. It 
holds a paper knife, pencil, penholder 
and eraser.

COBDUROY CAPS, TWEED CAPS,
PLUSH CAPS, ASTBACHAN CAPS,

SEALETTE & Ect.,
SCOTCH KNITTED CAPS,

„ HAVELOCK CAPS.
ALMA CAPS,

PULLMAN CAPS,
T. 0. SHANTERS Etc

A pair of worn out shoes attached to 
a cane of tho “La Tosca” order makes a 

ique weight. Bronze is the metal 
employed.

A natural! 
bronze, at
pointer in watchful attitude, makes an 
artistic cigarette case.

Odd paper knives are in the form of 
flattened nsh, in natural sizes. One can 
have either mackerel, perch or smelts, 
according to the size preferred.

Smokers’ stands representing minia
ture houses, although not now, are al
ways in demand. The designs aro many, 
and are always quaint and pleasing.

A silver bronze ballet girl in airy cos
tume is a unique design in call bells.
Turning the damsel’s extended arms pro
duces a sharp clear ring from the metal
lic skirt.

A novelty in blotters is one designed 
to bo fastened to the wrist. The device 
will doubtless be appreciated by ledger 
clerks and others wno use a blotter con
tinually.

A popular holiday inkstand represents 
a salver holding a bottle of wine and 
various fruits. The salver proves to 
conceal a pen wiper, while beneath the 
bottle is the well.

A miniature billiard table, coi

baize and the cues are represented by the 
long cylindrical penholder and pencil 
case. At each end is a cut glass fount.

An important addition will shortly lie An ar^ic thermometer, recently im- ! Will he sold low by the Doz. or Box eon- 
made to the effective strength of the ported, is of copper and gold bronze, in taining three cakes each. CHRIST-
royal navy by the completion for foreign the shape of an enloMated pedestal MAS CARDS and goods suitable 
service of the cruiser Narcissus, which bL^iooks wonderingly up- j for Holiday Presents now
was recently built for the government by vvardf and is evidently preparing to climb 
Earle’s Shipbuilding Company, of Hull, the shaft. The heat measuring scale co

in the Med- cupies the front of the pedestal.—The 
Stationer.

HERE AND THERE.
Over half the favorites in the races on 

the British turf during the year 1888 
were defeated.

Tho police reporter, notwithstanding 
he has to deal with coarse subjects, chron
icles many fine affairs—Binghamnton 
Republican. ^

rally colored dog biscuit of 
tacked to which is a miniature

ST. JOHN. N. B.. WEDNESDAY, JAN. 36.1889.

FUE, CAPS
THE PORTLIHO DEFILCATIOH —in—

PKRSIAM K.AMB, BOKAKAS ASTKAt’AS. CHIM. 
IIRK. OTTER. SEA I,, BEATER.

ItAT.TIC' SEAT.. Etc.

Mrs. William Astor wore all her dia
monds at the Charity Ball, and so much 
did their ‘razzle-dazzle’ impress a debut
ante that she declared her motto would 
hereafter be ‘Per aspera, ad Astora.’

Jimmy Blaine whose wife left him 
quite recently has entered the machine 
shop of the Maine Central railroad at 
Waterville. Jimmy tried newspaper 
work once but he was a miserable failure.

Mr. Taplcy continues to pre; ide over 
the Portland Police Court, and today lie 
was trying cases in the Civil court, but 
we presume that his valuable services as 
a Civil and Criminal judge will not lie 
much longer in request in the sister city.
If there is anyone of Mr. Taplev’s friends 
foolish enough tolielievc that I he present 
scandal can lie lmshcd up and the wrong 
doing condoned, as other affairs of a 
similar kind have been, lie will very must first consent to political union; in
soon lie obliged to admit his mistake, other words that, before we can have free
Too many public thieves have already trade with our neighbors to the South, 
been allowed to go unwhipt of justice we must renounce our nationality and 

community, to permit ! our flag, and become part of a nation
any farther toleration of the peculiar hostile to the land which we are all
methods of Mr. Tapley. In our opinion 
there never was a greater wrong inflicted 
upon any community than when Mr.
Tapley, who was short in his accounts 
about $10,000 as Almshouse commission
er, was allowed to compromise the crime 
by the payment of about one fourth of 
that sum. Mr. Tapley should then have 
l>een proceeded against criminally, and if 
this course was thought too hard, it was 
surely a shocking injustice to all the ! the American press, we must conclude 
decent citizens of Portland to continue that those Canadians who hereafter ad- 
him in the judicial positions he has . vocate Commercial Union are in favor of 
filled ever since the Almshouse disclos- political union, and are disloyal to the 
\ires. The proper and natural result flag under which they were born, 
of such a proceeding has just been seen 
in the report of the committee, which 
shows that the City of Portland has lost, 
in four years, the sum of $3,258,35, proceeding very slowly. Many weeks 
through the wrong-doing of some person, i,aYe passed and a vast amount of money 
presumably of Mr. Tapley. One of the j j,as been expended, yet the main charge 
most suggestive features of tho report of Uiat paruen and other leaders of the 
the committee is the manner in which ! iri8ix party were in league with the dy- 
Mr. Tapley, even after the appointment namiters and assassins has not yet been 
of the committee in 1888, and when he touched. The Attorney General, how- 
knew he was l>eing watched, continued ever, promised yesterday that he would 
to deal with the public money received I produce evidence relating to the forged 
for fines or for discharges from jail. Here letters next week, and the public will be

well satisfied to have this promise fal-

B0AKARAN LAMB SACQUES, ICELAND LAMB SACQUES, 
GRIMMER LAMB SACQUES, B. ERMINE SACQUES,

The views thus expressed by the De
troit Tribune are held by almost every 
organ of publie opinion in the United 
States. They say,with a unanimity truly 
wonderful, that if Canada desires com
mercial union with the United States we

Linings in Squirrell. Hampster, Musquash etc.

Bear Bons, Blk Marten Capes, Beaver Capes, Collars, Hoods, 
Muffs and Boas.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.
Horatio More cut his throat with/two 

razors in a hotel in San Francisco a day 
or two ago. He had just arrived/ from 
England, and had brought lettei^ from 
Baron Rothschild. A letter from his sis
ter, No, 5 Kenneth road, West Broiti^ton, 
found in Moro’s room, showed that he be
longed to a well-to-do English family.

A report reaches Charleston, Virginia 
that Anse and (’apt. Hatfield on Sunday 
last swore out peace warrants for Dan 
Cunningham and two other dectives who 
went into that section to capture the 
Hatfield gang, and had them arrested and 
lodged in jail at Logan C. H., where they 
now are no one there being willing to go 
on their bond. /

President-elect Harrison will be inau
gurated in a suit of clothes made in 
Chicago. There is some feeling in Indi
ana because he has snubbed the tailors 
of that state. It is felt that, as he chose 
an Englishman for his Private Secretary, 
he should have sent to London for his 
clothes if he was going out of Hoosier- 
dom for them.

PREPARE» BY
Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass,
Price 61 ; cix bottle?, $5. Worth $5 a bottle.

of the process even 
treatment but it made its appearance 
after the lime was added to neutralize the 
sulphuric acid. Some of that slaked lime 
was procured on the sly, and it was found 
to consist chiefly of saccharate of lime.

This swindle was exposed at last, and 
everybody laughed except a few people 
who had invested their money m the

Gloves in Kid. Buck, Woollen, Pur, etc.
LOW PRICES.

Robert C. Bourke & Co.FANCY SOAPS,in this
-IN IMITATION 0F- 

! Apples. Ptnrs, Walnuts, Oranges, Lemons and 
Strawberries. Also Roses (palk and deep), 

Mnrgirctts, Sunflower and Dahlias.

proud to own as out mother country. In 
view of such utterances what excuse is 
there for the Liberal party, when they 
propose Commercial Union or unres
tricted reciprocity, as a cure for all the 
evils which they allege Canada to be 
suffering from, and denounce the Gov
ernment of Sir John A. Macdonald for 
not securing these supposed blessings 
for us? In view of such declarations from

lete in
oddparticular, makes an 

The balls are fastened to the ttl Charlotte Street.scheme.

80 DOZEN JUST RECEIVED. ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY
OF LIVERPOOL. ENGLAND,

REPRESENTING

The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Co. in the World,

J". SIZDZKTEY KIAYE,

Tlie British Navy. 5,-

Great reductopening, 
ion on former prices.

and has been fitted for sea
The Narcissus is a cruiser of the r d. McArthur,

Medical Hall,

GENERAL AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK,way.
Orlando type,and is built of steel, having There is a dog employed in the postal
a displacement to™ withamean Sd
load draught of 22 feet 8 inches. She is ^0g gjts on them till the proper per- 
tobe propelled by twin screws, driven eon takes them away. No one else dares 
by triple expansion engines of8,500 horse to touch the bags while in the dog’s
power, and at her official trials, outside custody.------------------------
Sheerness harbor, she realized a speed of j The head of a ram closely set with div 
between eighteen and nineteen knots | monds. and eyes formed of rubies, is a 
per hour, on a four hours’ run. The Nar- ! scarf pin that demands attention, 
cissus is to be equipped with two twenty i , ■.. ■■■■■■-
two ton breechloading guns, ten five ton rAAn
Sliaï,“ÆS B0VINE LIQUID FOOD
ttoNarciseuals alM^ttod'wHh^im*»!^ Is the only nutriment that will perman- 

marnent above and below the water tine. Qny~ cur0 Nervous Prostration and De-
tons^and with fuUbm^ersls capable of bilitv. Creates new blood faster than 
steaming 8,400^knots at  ̂^^^wof a any other preparation. It is daily saving

the Admiralty will have six 
read}

Building, Saint John, N. B.Office, No. 8 Pngsley’s

No 59 Charlotte Street,
Opposite King Square. Parsons’ PillsNOTE AND COMMENT.

James Brown Potter witnessed his 
wife’s debut as Cleopatra on Tuesday 
night and heard the comments passed 
upon the performance in the lobby. Few 
of the first-nighters knew that the stout 
handsome young man who strolled 
around and listened so attentively to all 
that was said pro and con was the hus
band of the ‘star.’

The work of the Parnell commission is CAFE ROYAL,
Domvillc Building,

Comer King and Prince Wm, Streets.

MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.
DINNER A SPECIALTY. 

Pool Boom in Connection.

The circular around 
each box explain, the 
rymptouK. Also how to 
cure a great variety of 
disease.. This infor
mation alone I. worth 
ten time, the cost. A 
handsome Illustrated 
pamphlet sent free con
tain. valuable Infor
mation. Send for It. 
Dr. I. S. Johnson A 
Co., t9 Custom House 
Street, Boston, Mass.

These pill, were a won
derful discovery. Un
like any others. One 
Till a Dose. Children 
take them easily. The 
most delicate women 
use them. In fact nil 
Indies can obtain very 
great benefit from the 
use of rarsons’ Fills.

One box sent post
paid for 96 cts., or five 
boxes for SI In stamps. 
80 Fills In every box.

The nine months old filly t’arlotta
Wilkes, owned by a gentleman of this 
city, is said to have trotted Wednesday 
at Newton Highlands an eighth of a mile 
in 20 1-4 seconds. This speed, which her 
owner thinks she can maintain for a 
much longer distance, is at the rate of 
2.42 for a mile. Carlotta Wilkes will no 
doubt be well worthy of the great family 
whose name she bears.

WILLIAM CLARK.is the record :
John Graham, discharged March 12; üi|e4i. 

ey paid over May 1.
Fitzmaurice, discharged 

20; money paid over July 2.
William Nixon, discharged March 31; 

monev paid over May 2.
Thomas Morison, discharged 

money paid over Julv 2.
James Kidd, discharged July 10; 

paid over Jan.8,1880.
George Holder, discharged Dec. 10; 

paid over Jan. 8,1889.
Bart. O’Brien, discharged De 

paid over Jan. 8,1880.
In these cases it will be seen that

of ten knots 
few months 
cruisers of this type 
nant—viz., tho Australia,
S“nEachCS‘at^“s“i cS Typhoid and Scarlet Fever,

It is said that Mr. Kobert Homier, of the country close upon £300,000. , Diphtheria,
New York, is anxious to own the wonder
ful three-year-old filly Sunol. Senator 
Stanford, however, wants $50,000 for her 
and Mr. Bonner does not care to go quite 

high as that. Sunol, it will be remem
bered, recently trotted against time as 
two-year-old in the remarkable time of 
2.18. Bell Boy which recently sold for 
$50,000, is a half brother of Sunol.

mhmu
rmmJBKm/M ..f^HunUnt C*«s. Both ladies'

Michael life in cases ofMarch We congratulate Mr. George R. Parkin 
on his acceptance of a mission to Australia 
to discuss Imperial Federation there. 

May 1 ; Mr. Parkin has made himself thorough
ly familiar with the subject in all its 
phases, and, speaking as a Colonist 
and a Canadian, his words will have 
more weight than those of any English- 

c. 12; money I man among our fellow Colonists of the 
Antipodes. Mr. Parkin has our best 

, . wishes for his success in his new work,
Mr. Tapley held the money for varying which ia alike honorable to his character 
periods from four to ten weeks, and in

? ïminortS; CONSUMPTION,

Make New Rich Blood!fiWind gents’ sixes, with works 
KV\ and cases of eqnsl value. VJI One Person In each lo- 
^csltiy can secure one free,
•X?xrtr“«SHl3S

th.m I. mr Km., ftr »

Bright's Disease,
Pneumonia,

And all Diseases of Children,

money An Iutereeti»* Story About Keely.
Chicago, Jan. 10.—Eustace Wyssinski, | 

a map engraver, of Chicago, Says that 
John W. Keely, the famous inventor of 
the mysterious motor, was known in

Z “ BOVINE LIQUID FOOD
now a motor mystery for capitalists to 
invest in. He organised a "Hydraulic 
Air Engine Company," with a capital of 
$450,000, and Mr. Wyssinski’s 
son-in-law, Nicholas Semos, 
one of the investois. The stockholders 
were to have an exhibition of th# work
ing of the machine, but Huss put it off, 
and finally disappeared. Two years 
later, Mr. Wyszinski says he saw and 
recognized Huss in a lithographer’s shop, 
where he was getting pictures of his 
machine made. He says the recognition j 
was mutual. Huss then called himself i 
Keely. Wyszinski exhibits plans and 
descriptions of the Huss machine, which 
he says are exactly like those which ; 
have been made of Keely’s motor. He has 
a letter from Keely denying his identity.

Indian Farmers In the West.
Ottawa, Jan. 8.—Xavier Batoche, who 

owns a great part of the land in the dis
trict of Batoche, N. W. T., is in the city 
having arrived from Quebec, where he 
has lieen for some weeks past visiting 
friends. Captain Begin, of the Northwest 
Mounted Police, accompanies him. To
day he had interviews with Sir John 
Macdonald, Hon. Mr. Dewdney and Sir 
Hector Langevin regarding a scheme 
which he has for bringing in settlers to 
the Batoche locality. Mr. Reynolds,
Indian Ment of the four reservations at 
the File Hills, was here to-day 
ness with the Indian Department and 
left for the west to-night The Indians, 
numbering 300, on his reservations, he 
says, are all doing well. They raise 
annually about 20,000 bushels of wheat 
and have over 250 acres of ground broken.
Last year they cut 700 tons of hay.

Fills Ihe Wrecker.

money

PLUMBING.
R. & F. S. FINLEY,

and his abilities. DEALERS IN

Crushed (torn and Oats, 
Buehwbeat meal, Flour, 
Oats, Feed, Corn Meal, 
Oat Meal and tieneral 

Groeerie#.

one instance, did not pay in the money 
received until nearly six months after 
the discharge was granted. When such 
gross irregularities were committed, while 
Mr. Titpley was under the supervision of 
the committee,, what could be expected 
of him wlien he had a free hand, 
had up to May of last year? 
land city council have a serions duty to 
perform, in dealing with this matter, and 
we hope and believe that they will go

MANUFACTURED BYIt has been discovered that a former 
treasurer of a well known literary insti
tution in Maine has made a fraudulent 
issue of bonds, which he sold to his 
friends, who are great losers. The insti
tution being bankrupt, it sustains no 
loss. The ex-treasurer is now out of the 
state, a poor man working for day wages. 
He offers to come back, plead guilty, and 
take the consequences of his wrong-, 
doing. At one time he was a very 
influential man in Maine.

A prominent, physician in L. 
circles calls the attention of all 
men to the dangerous custom of Waring 
belts drawn tightly across the (waist, 
the clothing should always be loose about 
the waist. He suggests as the simplest 
and best way of holding up tlw trousers 
a band sewed around the inside of the 
flannel shirt, with buttons sewed though 
the shirt and band then the buttonholes 
made on an extra band inside the 
breeches band, after the manner of join
ing little boy’s waists and trousers.

Special and Prompt Attention given to 
repairs.

There is an agitation going on in Maine 
for the removal of the capital from Au
gusta to dome more convenient point. 
Two cities, Bangor and Portland, are 
c ndidates for the coveted honor, and it 
is not improbable that their rivalry may 
result in the capital remaining where it 
is at present.

Burn up FOOD GO.,
St. John N. B.

6oz Bottle 60. 12oz. Bottle $1.00.as he
The Port-

£

■>! Tin and Sheet Iron Work done wlth»neat- 
ness and despatch.

No. 12 and 16 SIDNEY STREET.
The Marquis of Salisbury is accused 

through it without fear or favor. Tho hy (he EngUfl|, Liberal newspapers of 
public interests must, be guarded.

OYSTERS.
FORjy w.

<1 No. 1 P. E. I. Oysters arriv
ing daily and served 

in all styles at
M. A. HARDING’S,

skin Sacovr, the Bilk Drkss, the Gold Watch and 
CorrAGK Organ, and other valuables, without a j

YOU CANNOT OET A BETTER

acting as a mere creature and cat’s-paw 
of Bismarck, especially with regard to the 
alliance for suppressing slavery on the 
west coast of Africa. It is to lie hoped 

: that the British premier will be able to 
refute this statement, for the British

1889.1 GRIT CHIW6E OF FRONT-

The prospect of a general election being 
lield the coining summer has frightened 
the Grit poli ticians all over Canada, al- I*0?'0 nre not maeh in ,love . wilh Bis" 
inost out of their senses. In this city it marcK at l)resenti nor w**h his country- 
lias brought about a state of sullen de- mcn* The offensive conduct of the Ger- 
epair among the party leaders, not one man Chancellor and his ill-bred son m ith 
of whom can see the slightest prospect re8art* *° ^ie Morier affair, and other 
of holding a single one of the three seats ap*s a similar character have esused 
now filled by Liberals. The Grit party 
here is in a hopeless state of confusion, English people, which may produce 
with one of its organs denouncing the important political consequences, 
other for disloyalty, and without a com
mon platform upon which its members

rally. The Grits feel that they have a Few days, and this moves Smalley the 
lx>en caught flagrante delicto, and their London correspondent of the New \ork 
emotions are similar to those of a man Tribune, to say that the proper person to 
who has been taken with one of his leave in charge of the American legation

, in London is the hall porter. Smalley is 
fall of wrath because Lord Salisburydoes

Foot of Portland, N. B.
^P. S. Large and eommedious dining room up- A. G. BOWES & Co.,

For" 1889 it will contain:—Fashions in Colors. 
Fashions in black and white; latest from Europe. 
Original Novelties in Needle Work and Embroid
ery. Latest and most popular Music. Plans for 
tho house you want to build. Directions lor decor
ating your home. Cookery and household help, 
by Mrs. Chas. Hope, teacher in several fashion
able New York academies, and selected by the 
Board of Education for tho New York Public 
Schools. Literary enrichments by NELLY BLY, 
who got he récif locked up inn insane asylum to 
find out how they treated the insane, ELLA ROD- 
MAN CHURCH, EMILY LENNOX. OLIVIA 
LOVELL WILSON, MRS. HIESTAND, EDGAR 
FAWCETT, DAVID LOWRY, etc.

Every Lady Her Own Dressmaker
who subscribes to Godey's Lady's Book. The 
[coupon] which you will find in each number en
titles you to your own selection of any cut paper 
pattern illustrated in Godey’s Lady’s Book. Your 
l5c, Sample Copy will contain one of these coupons. 
Send 15 cents for Sample, whlcli will be 
allowed on your subscription when re
ceived. The pattern shows you how to cut out | 
the garment you want- That’s all we can say in 
this space. For the rest see your sample number, 
for which send 15c. at once. “Godcy” is only 
83.00

“Pittsburg Phil’s” wonderful luck 
seems to follow him to other places lie- 
sides the race track. He lias just fallen 
heir, with his brother and cousin to $150,- 
000, left to him by his grandfather, who 
recently died. “Phil” is one of the most 
successful of plungers. He came out of 
the last racing season $150,000 ahead 
having won that sum in the betting ring. 
The biggest odds he ever pulled off was 

Lorillard’s gray colt Cambyses in 
The odds were 15 to 1 

He l>et

a feeling of exasperation in the minds of 21 Canterbury Street.

Livery and Boarding Stables
Sydney Street, St. John, N. B.

FREEMAN’S 
WORM powders:

Minister Phelps w ill leave England in on busi-

Are pleasant to take. Contain their own 
Pnrgativo. Ia a enfo, euro, and effectual 
destroyer of worms in Children or Adult» DAVID CONNELL.thVfail of 1887. 

straight, and 0 to 1 for a place. 
$2000 upon him, and cleared $21

neighbors sheep on his bad 
In the upper provinces, however, some 

attempt is likelv to be made to whin the 
party into line and give it a consistent ^ ashing ton to be insulted by the beer 
poliev. Mr. Laurier, the nominal leader drinking boor who now fills the Presi- 
ofthe party in the House of Commons, dential chair. The hall porter suggestion 
has issued a confidential circular to each miBht> however, be adopted with advan- 
of his supporters in Parliament,informing |a8Ç For an average English hall porter 
them that his great panacea of last session likely to l>e more of a gentleman than 
unrestricted reciprocity, must be aban- an average American minister. l*>rd 
doned, owing to the growing tendency to- Salisbury should be in no hurry to send 
wards annexation aroused bv its advo- 11 minister to M ashington, and when he 

He i iforms liis followers that at docs so we hope that the new Minister 
will lie a Canadian.

WÏÏ.I.UM PDfiSLBY, D. C. L.,000.not choose to send another Minister to Horses Boarded on Reasonable Terms.Mrs. Jay Gould's maiden name was 
Miller, her father being a retired New 
York merchant. She was a native of 
New York State. Her marriage with 
Mr. Gould was a love match, and she 
shared most of her husband’s struggles 
in early life. Mrs. Gould was practically 
unknown in society for the reason that 
she seldom cared to go into the fashion
able world. Her home was world enough 
for her, and she made it a happy 
She was the idol of her children. Many 
stories are told of the private charities 
of this modest woman.

[Moncton Time?.]
And now the St. John Globe finds fault 

with the speeches at the Toronto board of 
trade dinner, because they expressed a 
firm feeling of confidence in the future of 
this country. The publication of the 
Globe is a standing disgrace to the city of 
loyalists and a menace to its future. 
Vhat stranger would invest a dollar in 
St John after a month’s perusal of Globe 
editorials and one-sided news?

Barrister and Attomey-at-Law,
OFFICES

Cor. PrinceWm. & Church Sts,

Horses and Carriage- on Hire. Fine Fit-outs at Short Notice

THE BELL CIGAR FACTORY,dress “OODÏ'S LADY’S BOOM,*’
Philadelphia. Pa.Ad

N. W. BREN AN,
UNDERTAKER

BELL COURT, off CHURCH STREET.

Manufacturers of
CLEAR HAVANA CIGARS,
SPANISH DOUBLOON, CRESENT 

PETIT BOUQUET &C.
5,000 lbs SCRAPS for sale low.

GURNEY HOT WATER HEATER
The BEST, MOST POWERFUL ‘and ECONOMICAL.

the approaching session lie will revert to 
tho anti-protectionist ix>licy of 1879. The 
importance of this declaration lies in Uttle Kast«s Wiman joins issue with 
the fact that it is a clear I Mr. Mowat in the statement. made hy 
evidence of defeat, and a confession that at Die Toronto Board of Trade bau- 
thc Liberals, while they have been advo- quot that the United States is a hostile 
eating unrestricted reciprocity, have been nation. As usual M iman had no otaier 
simply chasing shadows. They admit proof of his statement but his ow*:i bare 
that .they havu been engaged in an cam- j assertions. Every intelligent Canadian 
paign calculated to unsettle the loyalty w^° reads . American book.d, especially 
of the $>eople, and alienator them irom American history, and |A.merican newa- 
thoir own country and their own flag, papers knows that V^o people of the 
and that all their numerous changes of ; United States a^e hostile to Great 
front since 1870 have been mistakes. Britain and to U8>t and that little Rastus 
This then is the end of the great Blake, i *s simply lyiiWg when he states the con- 
Cartwrigh^-Laurier combination which lrary. Nothing takes in the United 
believedthat it could carry the country Stfltes Ulr.j abuse of everything British, 
with it in 1887. What contidencv.ure the ÏOV Iwenty two years the tariffs of that

»

555 Main Street,
PORTLAND, Jim R.

BRANCH,
Oi or lotte Street. 
St. John, N. B.

The True Spirit.
[Springhill N. S. Independent.]

The St. John Gazette sends out to its 
patrons a neat New YTear's greèting in 
the form of a little booklet containing 
three poems by able and well known St 
John writers—W. V. Dole, James Hannry 
(editor of tne Gazette) and H. L. Spencer. 
The contributions contain the true spirit 
of poetry.

Sarah Bernhardt’s foreign tour has 
been a brilliant success in all respects,
but she will not derive any per
manent benefit from it, as her ex- 

are enormous. She actuallypenses
makes her son an allowance of £240 
a week, and liis debts amount to £28,000. 
Sarah and her company always lodge in 
the same hotel when she is “ on tour” 
and she is a Monte Cristo like hostess 
when things are going well and she is in 
good humor. She is still very extrava
gant, and wastes larçe sums in buying 
trash of every description, and she car
ries her purchases about with her. Her 
bills at the Austrian,
Turkish custom houses amounted in the 
aggregate to £3.600.—London Truth.

<

BEST QUALITYA careless Man.

h\Nat Goodwin is telling a story about 
town concerning the absent mindedness 
of Byron, the playwright. A new plav 
was running through the dramatist s 
head as he was walking through Pall 
Mall, when a friend stopped him and

“I am in grief.”
“What is it?” asked Byron, mistily.

Among the features of Adrian College “I lost my father last week," said the

^
vninut ninn tire sworn to sticrcvv and to Then lie \\ alked on and continued to\ ‘ , , f. think about liis play. Three weeks later Then go to Murdoch’s, lie’s got the best
abide by the rules of the trust, the object happened to bo again in Pall Mall, assortment of pure confectionery in St. 
being the monopoly of the best girls in when the same man came up to him and John, and can sell you a barrel as well as 
the college. The organization begmi bv aaid: a pound. Parties wishing to buy whole-
selecting as many girls as thcif were ! “Mere misfortune." sale, would do well torall lieforc purchas-
membere of the trust, who wewf divided “?]'* '** ’’ «.m the 1 "lg elsevvhero'
by lot, the provision being tluft each man J uJubn?ous?v J ’ i JOSEPH A. DUKDOUI.
should entirely monopolize/the lady as- ; maiJJuSulün}:.

nda into fragments, driven some of ils i the hoof of the Eastern animal is too ] signed to him for one mfegth, and to lantV?ar ,!^u ,ost ,our father only a
I,est men into lhe Conservative ranks, tender and brittle to withstand the , ear ftà i little while ago. What an exceedinglyand made it tP^x>ss,hle for it to win ; and tear to which the army horse must ^ sIied"il release! by the faculty. man *ou are; ~New York Sun'
another election, without a thorough re- necessarily he exposed on occasion. The | At the end of the month each member e* luaive club
.....stmetiun tf the party,and theelimina- prices off red by the Home Government j must trade girls will, son» other mem- yVestend-I did not' know you
tion of thfe'ivptile and disloyal element ! wil1 not allow tlie avera8e breeder,either ^ * in operation for some time and ! were a club man, Mr. Newcomer, 
by whin* i, has been poisoned, in <i«at Britain or in the older sections , j‘“ 1‘^Sshing ’ Mr. Newcomer-I belong to one, Mrs.

of Canada, to leave tlie animals long 1 Western!; a very exclusive one it is, too,
y . enough unbroken to permit them to ar- . * T , . . . . °n« dehirhtfuV fuatiTiterart^ club

/To ly_- sold, a lucrative i>awnbroker ; - fll1l .m(i the fall Wanted, vocal artist w.;o is heartily in , How delightful, it is a literary ciuo,
business, splendidly situated in a neigh- | ‘ love with his profession, must not object * presume. , , , „Uirbtxxl containing*one saloon to every ! development of their feet ;md other to waiting at table, and drinking with "No, madam; it is a poker club. -

tender parts of tbeir really delicate or- any of the audience. Philadelphia Record.

m American and Canadian I
Rubbers,Roumanian and *0VWomen’s 45 cents.- puldiC-likely to place in lenders who ; country have been deliberately passed 

have erred so grossly that they are j w't_b u view to injure us. NWKETS to the SWEET. ininiMrunanarilWMen’s 66 cents.ifound changing their policy almost 
on the eve of election day? These lead
ers are now proved by their own confe^. 
Sion, to lie what The Gazette alw/avs 
maintained that they were, imhecil^g ttmi 
fools, capable only of leading th^r party

sm IÔ1Ô11* ((TA special commissioner of the Toronto 
Empire who has been travelling in the 
Northwest, thinks that Alberta will soon 
be able to solve the difficulty, in regard 
to obtaining remounts for the British 
cavalry. He says:—“It was hoped at one 
time that the horses of Eastern Canada 
would be sufficient for the purpose; but it 
has lieen found, among other things that

R. A. C. BROWN,
1j 1.9 Charlotte St.

CAUSEY & MAXWELL,i lenities.0 The theorizing Gf 
— the scolding of Cartwright and the
^yXvademic veiled treason of Laurier, have 

smashed ihe great Lib orfti party nf Can-
Masons and Builders.

Mason Work in all its 
Branches.

Slating and Cement Work a specialty

tho dramatist tu-
& S7 Charlotte St.

i1

New Victoria Hotel i * .Boilers, Ranges, Mantels and Grates Set, 
of the most approved patterns.

JOBBING EXECUTED NEATLY AND 
DRUM DTI, Y.

$
)

248 to 252 Prince Wm. Street,
SAINT JOHN, N. Ii.

J. I A» DfCONKEKY, I*ro. Order Slate at A. G. Bowes & Co., Canter-
For Heating PUBLIC and 

PRIVATE BUILDINGS. 
<;. Ac E. BLAKE, Agents,

st.”,io Hit, k. b

bury Street.»One minute’s walk from Steamboat landing .
Steamboat bandings pass this Hotel every five 
minutes.

Roar. Maxwell, 
Saint David St.

W. Causey, 
Mecklenburg St. 177 UN ION STREET, ri

te» inhabitants.
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If'X !'0Smi\n !

A SURE CURE
FOR BILIOUSNESS, CONSTIPATION, 
INDIGESTION, DIZZINESS, SICK 
HEADACHE, AND DISEASES OF THE 
STOMACH, LIVER AND BOWELS. 
They are mild,thorough and prompt 
IN ACTION, and form a valuable aid 
to BwRDOCK Blood Bitters in the 
TREATMENT AND CURE OF CHRONIC 
AND OBSTINATE DISEASES.
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RAILROADS.
ADVICE TO MOTHERS.

isseass Musse SsSSf* F5S51J0™™— CHm £B?EE!E%2Sp gsîgatæsgSsB • stitissajssssSJ ss.s,4».-«= «=='«==«-»*- sstirees'sirhis'.s.ff^FT^SSSSand liighor, and wheeling widely as he anything so comely m tlio sapo of VIVES 0F THE MIDDLE KINGDOM. finally settled by the magistrate who re- ‘
ascended soaring up the green bosom of woman. She was dressed in the good f ________ fused them protection bemg required to . P£t cure" <lyscnter>- and diarrhoea, regulates
the woody mountain, until ho disap- old Dutch taste, with long stays and full, / make good their loss in the way of cloth- : the stomach and boweles, cures wind colic, soften»
pearod ovîr the brow of a beetling precV short petticoats, official, and Literary cia»»e. Know Too ing îhey got $100 each for tiieir bitter ^'ssuTw’l

There was •-^'^"th^keWe SSSSSSSiy “ofhf/XEyBf/alto ^^“cCa” S

ssssfeg ssrs'sJa-dSLS «m»,

was moored close bv and Heer Antony old Indian shook Ills head and observed in a new impulse, fell desperately in love United States the isomted cursion without these guns, loaded for , robbcrv be slid to lie the architect DYSPEPSIAMnST onkthekiK ^wasnowusheredinmt» at by the people gem JSST ofhis own fortune^ INDIGES^f),

ESi?timrtMWell,0trU8t ^ always leave hhnaportiono,his S'J^e^dg^M tL^m^ge a-j. ERYflRELÀS

A radHuT hearty repast was soon 'Nothing, however, occurred to molest taste and habits and of the opulence of on the slightest pretext These facto knowledge ot the natives that I liad “I.ate last fall I «as laid "l>1',l'cd HEARTBURN,
spread eonsistimr of ^fenisoi smok- them oil tiieir voyage. Tliey passed liis predecessors. Tlio chambers were familiar to all. But when I found them rendered their use unnecessary, three days with a very severe attack of HEADACHE.
ine from the8 kettle with cold pleasantly through magnificent and fuimshed with good old mahogany, the Myself in the home of the Chinese, and The cowards would never attack an aiarrliœa and vomiting. Nothing lame- . or disease vising
lïLn boiled Indian com. and lonely scenes, until they (Sine to where beaufeta and cupboards glittered xrtth awakened to the fact that I was looked armed foreigner in the open day, and flted me until my neighbor, Mrs. Dun-j ’̂ZrdSrod LIVER. KIDNEYS,
5“ti loaves of good brown house- Pollopol's Island lay, like a floating embossed silverand pamted china. Over upon as an ahen, and that the jeers of when j slept nt mglit I either kept a ni recommended Dr. Fowlers lex tract STOMACH, BOWELS OR BLOOD.
hold bread Never had Dolpli made bowciqat the exti'emitv of tlio highlands, the parlor fireplace was, as usml.tho tho rabble and the gaze of the curious watch upon the deck of the vacht or de- of Wild Strawberry, and trought mo a T MITRTTRN & CO ^^’onoSTO.
a more del’cious repast ; and when he had Hero they landed, until the heat of the family coatot arms, painted and frimied, wero directed toward me, I appreciated pended upon my dog (an ïrisli setter balf bottle, which she laid in her house. 1. MluBUiUl 0Î UU., TORONTO.
wSSS it do™ with two or tliree day should abate or a breese spring up . above which was a long duck fowlmg the feelings of pool- John m my own which was my constant companion) to In tbre0 hours the vomiting was stopped,
drauch ts from the'Heer Antony's flask, that might supersede the labor of tho piece, flanked by an Indian pouch and a ]ami. ... give notice bv barking of tlio approach d j wa3 ahlo to sit up by mglit. I
and teli tile jolly liquor sending its oar. Some prepared the midday meal, powder horn. The ropmwasdcoorated /hie servant and mechanic classes m of another!boat. The people are not would not now think of using any other |
wèvmththrougli his veins, and gloW while others reposed under the shade of with many Indian articles, such as pipes /he open treaty ports are disposed to armed, fortunately, and they liavo a ,icine.” Columbus Hopkins, Haiml- 
. ™3 i vm heart ho would not have tho trees in luxurious summer indolence, of peace, tomahawks scalping knives, /welcome Europeans, because they have wholesome fear of foreign arms and ..
cïZaed hLStuS no, Irith the gov- looking drowsily forth upon the beauty hunting pouches and bel a of ™»mpum;^money and spend it freely Thtiso marksmanship. . , ton, (hit. _______ ,

m Srnrtnce of tlie scene. On the one side were tho and there were various lands of fishing , called literary classes and officials look One of my traveling companions on | ................ Tl.cc Tntnimfltlfllinl OtûQlïlChjîl I'fl
ernor o p too crew chirping highlands vast and craggetl, feathered tackle and two or three fowling pieces in z.itb distrust and strong aversion upon numerous inland excursions was an The moths have strange tastes. 11 Ini'llfl ll uludlUulllIl UUii
„,,d Üo™- MdhZk fat sto?S to tlmtop with forests and throwing the cornem Tl.e household affairs seemed , Chcir unwelcome guests!” This isnotaU American who spoke the Chinese Ian- frequently appear.,, overcoats m hum- mtUlUUUUUUl UlUUWUMy U».|
a. wldeh'his whitefoUowem laughed im- tiieir shadows on tho glassy water that to he conducted, m some measure, after bu0 t0 tbo faot that they do not have guage fluently. He stood over six feet er weather.
Ehrti«n^riSUSUal- The liest anodyniMiiid expectorant for I

: 3|| / « of Shawungihik mountains waving along indulgence. Tlio negroes camo mto tbO“Lc] asses are informed of the history of fie had with an ignorant priest who had lung, and bronchial troubles, s,
SA J W M 1 ;\ acleS-lmrtion or checkered by f fleecy room without being called, merely to/European contact with China. They n6ver seen a forligner. W American '/b', A>e/s Cherry Pectoral Ask jom

_ I Jet; >r!/ |l cloud look at their master and hear of lus add knowhow much gold, blood and limnili- in one of his excursions inland camo upon druggist for it, and, at the same time
/atiSSB V*nt i ! ] X But I forbear to dwell on the paiticu- ventures; they would stand listening a* ation their presence has cost the Chinese a Buddhist temple in nn unfrenuented for Ayer’s Almanac, which is free to all

,/ 'if * Ul lars of tlicU- cruise along the river; this the door until he had finished a storyL. je They understand the fate of place. ,,
v-4|rj2 r! S \—vagrant amphibious life,careering across aud then go off on a broad grin to repeat; fndia. They appreciate how sharply When the resident pnest saw him a \ voung gentleman desires jiosilion 

TVA \ silver sheets of water; coasting wild it in the kitchen. A couple of pet negro/ the British appetite is whetted for the piteous, pleading look caused a smile to : in publisher’s office. IIo has tieen om-
/ J tuXffa'kCir’ }Wn I woodland shores; banqueting on shady children were playing about tho floor/ rich agricultural and mineral resources come over the American’s face. This ,,l0Ved for five years hv a well known . ....
i A, u, Cr,L 4 F promontories, with the spreading tree with the dogs and sharing with th™, ot They have learned £om sad tho priest interpreted to signify approve, (loikinaker. QN aîuHuftSr™t”“l°amér CLEOPATRA
N't™ A' ; J IWM) overhead, the river curling its light foam tiieir bread and butter. All the domes^ experience, liow ready John Bull is to and he fell full length upon the ground, - ♦ • Will UsveSsint John ci-eïy MONDAY Morning

' / /TUf W to one’s feet, and distant mountain, and tics looked hearty and happy, and when iejz0 upon the slightest pretext to extort and, seizing my friend by the legs, he a Plain R'nlemem. at s o’clock ILocall for EASTPORT, and thence
sAwl f'f\ lock, and tree, and snowy cloud, and tho table was set for the evening repast, fmouoy and demand territorial conces- said, “I am ready, I am ready.” noisonons waste and worn ou SpSSiTvrrKîmïeave St John eve’iïTKU8S-
Uf*3ti/ÏA / I deep blue skv, all mingliug in summer the vancty and abundance of good house- / sions The entire history of the opium “Heady for what? asked the amused All poisono ’ DAY^l«ôhig ti ” i’clock (Locïï), for Bastport,

AW, beautv before cote; all this, though never hold luxuries boro testimony to the open / taafflc in China> and the wars an5 in- American. , matter ought to escape from the system
//Era, cloying in the enjoyment, would bo but handed liberality of the Heer and the 4cmnities growing out of the earnest “Heady to go with you; ready to go tllr0ugh the secretions of the bowels, Rrtornine. the Steamer NhH BRljNStv ll K 

tedious in narration. notable housewifery of his daughter. rf[orts of the inmerial government to home. 1 haïe waited long for jaw kidneKy8 and skin. B. B. B. demises, 7-1'!= M t7e CUM-
When encamped by the water side In the evening there dropped in sev- ^gUppresg that traffic, stand as a menu- coming, oh, Shang ti!” opens and regulates these natural outlets PAT^A win ieave Boston every TharsJay mom-

some of the party would go into the oral of. the worthies of the place the mental disgrace to Great Britain. At this declaration, my friend’s laugn, f(Vr the removal of disease. ing for St. John, Calling at Enstport only.
woods and hunt, others would fish— Van Rennsellaers and the Gansevoorts ; Tiie real secret of tho interference of gave place to apprehension. The man _________t ^ _______ 11 ' Agent,
sometimes they would amuse themselves and the Rosebooms and others of Antony the “allied armies” of tho French and had mistaken him for God, and now in- irentleman of refinement and
by shooting at a mark, by leaping, by Vander Hoyden’s intimates, o hear an British in the Tai-Ping rebellion was dated that he would, Jacob like, not let ■ A young gentiemau olremuune^ ^
running, by wrestling, and Dolph gained account of Ins expedition; for lie was the ^ that they saw any bad results to the him go. Clinging to lus legs with des- cujDv0IJ; t• d can sjne piav,

t favor iu tlio eyes of Antony Vander Sindbad of Alliauy, and his exploits and nhineso people under Tai-Ping suprem- poration, my friend could not convmco dès^a an earn-h“ ratire posi-|
Hey den by his skill and adroitness in all adventures were favorite topics ofcon- but that Great Britain learned the the 0id priest that he was only a man, as or dance, f5 1

\ “This is your true life, my boy!" these exercises, which the Heer consid- vernation among the inhabitants. rebels were intending to put an end to himself; and he finally had to confess tion in mercantile nxn .
“This is vour true life, my boy,” ered as the liighest of manly accomplish- ; these sat gossiping together about’.thQr, the opium traffic. that he was God and told the poor ignor-

said he. slapping Dolph on the shoulder; monts. | door of the hall, and telling long twilight - it ÿ not generally known that every ant worshiper at his feet, that lie had
“a man is never a man till lie can defy Thus did they coast jollily on, choos- stories, Dolph was cozily seated enter- Qpgn port in China is an outgrowth of come now to see that all was well, and
wind and weather, range woods and ' ing only the pleasant hours for voyag- taining the daughter on a window benen.^ these opium wars. Everv such door was
wilds sleep under a tree, and live on bass ing; sometimes in the cool morning He had already got on mtimato terms, opened at the mouth of British cannon,
wood’leaves!” dawn, sometimes in the sober evening ; for those were not times of false reserve every chest of opium entering China

And then would he sing a stave or two twilight, and sometimes when the moon- 1 and idle ceremony; and, besides, there is <<bmes jn under cover of British bayonets 
of a Dutch drinking song, swaving a short shine spangled the crisp curling waves | something wonderf ully propitious to a and against the Chinese wish. Hence it 
aauab Dutch bottic in his band, while that whispered along the sides of their lover's smt in tho delightful dusk ot a jc that in proportion as the people are 
his myrmidons would join in chorus, un- little bark. Never had Dolph felt so long summer evening; it gives courage Zjformed of tlio political significance of 
til the woods echoed again—as the good completelv in his element; never had lie i to t.ie most timid tonguo and hides the / tho preSence of foreigners, m the same 
old Rontr has it; met with ‘anything so completely to his ! blushes of the bashful. The stars alone ratio do thev disapprove of their being

They aU with a shout made the elements ring, taste as this* wild haphazard life. He twinkled brightly, and now and then a admitted. The viceroy of LL Hung 
Sosoon as the office was o’er ; was the very man to second Antony firefly streamed lus transient light before (/hang is the best informed and most

true merriment, Vander Heyuen in his rambling humors, , tlio window, or, wandering into the room, intelligent citizen of the Middle King- 
and gained'continually on Ills affections, flew gleaming about tho ceiling. dom today. Ho is pronounced by many

In the midst of his jovially, however, The heart of the old bushwhacker yearned . X, as liberal and friendly to European ideas
Heer Antonv did not lose sight of dis- toward tho young man, who seemed thus and innovations. It is evident to my
cretion. Though lie pushed tho bottle growing up in his own likened; and as HT jfîtT % mind that Li does not love foreigners
without reserve to Dolph, yet he alwavs they approached to the end <rf their yoy- «■ - more, hut fears them more intelligently
took care to help liis followers himself, age, lie could not help inquiring a little S-5<f d than others, and that alone to the eecret
knowing tlio liein“s he had to deal with; into his history. Dolpli frankly told him {Xll .1 of his attitude toward railroads and tele-
■md he was particular in granting but a his course of life, his severe medical , {V-J It'Kfïî graphs. In his “memorials” to the

allowance to tho Indians. The studies, his little proficiency and his \J\ IhvS throne on those subjects ho lias always
iviKist being ended, the Indians having very dubious prospects. The Heer was ; based Ills arguments upon military ex-
ilnmk their Uquor and smoked their shocked to find that such amazing tal- dBW 6 fsf f : pediency. He recognizes the defcitoeless
pipes now wrapped themselves in their enta and accomplislunents wore to be I condition of liis country against the de-
hlankets, stretched themselves on the cramped and buried under a doctors —= iT dSnsor foreigners, and ho foresee with
"■round with their feet to the fire, and wig. Ho had a sovereign contempt for Z \ Y&iill StjhjL'"’* 1 !" a clear vision that the only hope for the
Sxin fell asleep, like so many tired tho healing art, having never had any « A B3lE5IÉ5r” Chinese Empire to retain national emst-
hounds. The rest of the party remained other physician than the butcher. He , /\ M once for any iengtli of time liesi m her
.•laming before the fire, wTüchthe gloom bore a mortal grudge to all kmds of ,!|# 'VW9T'- ’ Wjl : ability to defend her mtcrest with anne.
of tlie forest and the dampness of the air study also, over smcelie had been flogged Ï1F-, Tafe.’E/1 i The control of China on one prétexter
from the Lite storm rendered extremely about an unintelligible book when he — 7V J) ; ,-/W!S®* another is the inevitable end whither Eu-
rriteful and comforting. Tho conversa- was a hoy. But to think that a young c>/ j j .. ; ropean encroachments arc tending, just
linn grailnally moderated from the hilar- fellow like Dolph, of such wonderful ns in India and Australia, and the Amer-
iiv of supper time, and turned upon abilities, who could shoot, fish, run, “TV'Ï \ ican continent, too, for that matter. The
hiinting adventures and exploits and jump, ride and wrestle should be obliged white race aspires to rule the eartii, and,
nerils in the wilderness, many of which to roll pills and administer juleps for a ( judging from tlio present outlook, it isw ere so strange and improbable! that I Uving—twas monstrous! He told Dolph —JAW^Srlir only a question of time when that will
will not venture to repeat them, lest the nei, :• to despair, bat to “throwphysic to iraat Dolph whispered. be tho case. It is not a wonder, there-
veracity of Antony Vander Heyden and tho .’ogs;’’ lor a young fellow of his whisnered in her car that fore, that the better informed Mongo-
hLs comrades should be brought into prodi ,ous talents could never fail to What Uolp lilspe inmo-isible lo lians, who have given the matter thought, 

acre were many lLendary Ukc Ids way. “As von seem to have ^ low aid todisttoct should feel hostile toward all foreigners,
tales told also about the river and the no acquaintance in Albany, said HeCT Si theear of tho ' Travelers in China havobut little, if
settlements on its borders; in which val- Antony, “yon shall go home with me, titat ^y never reacmjtj h®a./vcr that any, contact with the better classes of
uahlo kind of lore the Heer Antony and remain under my roof until you can to Ato ho hXa the natives, and for the above reasons,
seemed deeply versed. As the sturdy look about you, imd in tho meantime we a° p^tog toe sex. and Hence, in wliat I shnll say of thecrude
bush heater sat in tlie twisted root of a can take an occasional tont at shootmg Mtend hdent 8 “th a petti- ideas and foolish beliefs of tte people
tree tliat served liim for a kind of arm and flailing, for it is a pity such talents was never long m comp y regardmg foreigners, it must be remem-Er deâtog forth these wfld stories, should lie Idle.” , „ v coat without paying PV°P=r to beled liât I refer only to the common
with thefir/gleaming on his strongly Dolpli, who wasatthc mercy of chance, In the meantime the visitors one bytone and ignorant masses. The higher classes
marked -. i.eigm Dolpli was again repeat- was not hard to be persuaded. Indeed, departed; Antony Va ml t rl i e;t den, utterly ignore our presence and do not
cdly iieipKid hv something that re- on turning over matters m his mind, had fairly talked himself sflemtisa hesitate to show their contempt for us.
minded him of the phantom of the I which lie did very sagely and deliber- ding alone in his chair by the doorgTi10 interior cities and fanning districts
haunted h< .use; some vague resemblance atelv. he could not hut think that An- lie was suddenly aroused Uy a he y ]iJiOW ]L.89 about us, and hencolook upon
that could not be fixed upon nnv precise tony Vander Ileyden was, “somehow or salute wntli which Dolpli Heyhge , us more with curiosity than with fear or
feature or lineament, but which pervaded other,” connected with the story of the unguardedly v0™»6». diatred.
the general air of liis countenance and Haunted House; that the misadventure periods, mid ]V^cJV,ec^°?Ltllf a8illstol f Thcre aro Eomc flueer traditions and
limfp in the highlands, which had thrown still chamber hko tho report “ “P™- beliefs regal-ding the ways of the white

Tho'moon liad just raised her silver them so strangely together, was, “some- Tlie Hen- started up, rubbed lus eyes, ofac0B whiCh has led to quite seriouscom-
horns above tho round back of old Bull how or other,” to work out something called. for hghts, and observed that ,t | pUcations and results,
hill, and lit up the grav rocks and shagged good; ill short, there is nothing so con- was high time to. 8® to lled, tlioiig , One of these is the oft asserted state-
1, rests, and glittered on tho waving venient as tills “somehow or other way parting for tlio nl,8llt' ll‘: E iIv in ment that foreigners use tho contents of
bosom of the river. Tlie night dew w as of accommodating one s self to circum- heartily bT.111® h,30/;’ 'i^si-uï^hlelv- the human cyo in compounding their 
falling, and the late gloomy mountains stances; it is tlio mainstay of a helpless his face, and shook lnedicine3. Women have held this
began to soften and put on a gray aerial ; actor, and tardy reasonei', hko Dolph for the Heer well rememhCTed^ their children as a menace to enforce
(tot in tho dewy light. Tho hunters Hcyligcr, and he who can, m this loose, himself liad been at the youngster s age. dbd ,iuc n is a common thing to hear 
HiinoU the fire, and threw on fresh fuel easy way, link foregone evil to antici- 'Hie chamber m which our 1 ^ parents tell their children that unless
to qualify the damp of the night air. pated good, possesses a secret of happi- lodged was spacioixs, panete ; they keep quiet and do as bidden, they
Thev then prepared a bed of branches ness almost equal to tho pliilosopher b oak. It was fiu-mslied W1tb clo ^ ^ jJ0 gjvcn (0 tlio “foreign devils,
and dry leaves under a ledge of rocks stone. . . , , prefes and mighty chests of cü-awem, . ,fbc result is that the average youngster
for Dolph; while Antony Vander Hey- On their arrival nt Albany, the sight well waxed and glittering with brass j .g iQ conskint feav Gf his Ufo when for-
den, wrapping himself up in a huge coat of Dolph’s companion seemed to cause ornaments. These ^“tamedampie rtock pigners are aroUnd. They fully expect 
made of skins, stretched liimself before universal satisfaction. Many were the of family linen, foi the Du c . to be pounced upon and liave their eyes
the fire. It was some time, however, greetings at the nver Fide and the salu- wives had always a la"J.ab*e P . ; plucked out for medicinal use. I knew
before Dolph could close his eyes, lie tarions in the streets; the dogs bounded showing off their household tr as ioj ( ( onv histance wliero a boy had
lav contemplating the strange scene he- before him. the boys whooped as lie strangers. . ^ ____ „.no *n wandered from his homo and
fore him: the wild woods and rocks passed, everybody seemed to know An- Dolph s mind, however, vas > his way. Tlio rumor spread and soon a
around—tlie tire, throwing fitful gleams tony Vander Heyden. Dolpli followed take «articulai note^of th J great mob gathered, believing that the
on tho faces of the sleeping savages— on in silence, admiring the neatness of around hxm^*^rJ‘°frco}^p free P0pen hoy had been kidnapped by a couple of
and the Heer Antony, too. who so this worthy burg; for m thAe days AL tmually compamio nqnhlishment missionaries, who had n chapel in the
singularly, yet vaguely, reminded him bany was m all its glory, and inhabited j hearted cheermess of thisesta city. Tho chapel was attacked bv a
oftho nightly visitant to the haunted almost exclusively by the descendants of , with the starveling, J , thousand men, lient on rescuing that
house. Now and then ho heard the cry the original Dutch settlers, for it had not ; housekeeping at ^ippeihaus^ hoy> and tho building was razed, not
<jf some animal from the forest, or the as yet been discovered and colonized by | Still there was sometlimg t cne stone being left upon another,
hooting of the owl, cr tho notes of the tho restless people of New England, : the emoymcnt>-tlie «tea he must The luiuriated people were dispersed
whip-ifeor-wiU. which seemed to abound EverytlliDg was quiet and orderly, eveiw- ! îakfIfonce morea^St only when the native magistrate, bemg 
among these solitudes, or the splash of a thin7 wasS conducted calmly and lcis- hostess and _ wouid appealed to by the missionaries for pro-
sturg^n, leaping out of the river, and I ^hu^y, no bustle, no struggling in lection, sent a regiment of soldiers to re
tailing hack lull length on its placid sur- and^rambhng for existence. The grass !)C AC'vnriet^ like himself store order. Tho local merchants were 
face. ° lie contrasted all this with Ins ^^St thf unpaved streets and re- | ^fXuahter of tlie CTrat compelled to rebuild the cliapel, which
accustomed nest in tlie garret room of fLVPfi the eve bv its refreshing verdure, to aspire to the g ., a °Lto they did. But the incident shows one
the doctor’s mansion, where the onlv j The toU pycamores or pendant willows j a ^himr The very kind- cov.rco of danger to tourists m that
sounds he heard at night wore tlie church tb-e bouscs, with caterpillars , ,t,p"Hbat .Tg J|.i hadliiown towards him country. One lias no means of judging
clock telling the hour, tlio drowsy voice Bwi__ine by Jong silken strings from ’‘^I^d hfr^on reflation to hasten when some absurd mmol- will set a mob 
of the watAman, drawling out all was ^Xagrc,Lor moths fluttering about KeP^^™’it° wolfidbTa'rZ of angry men upon fc A. «-
well; the deep snoring ot the doetoi s coxcombs in jov at their gay trails- i™ fl-ml.- lmsnitalitv of liis host to through the country, we aio greeted on
clubbed nose from below stairs, or tho rra,®linn The houses were built in tho for the frank liosnitahty o every hand by women and boys shout-
cautious labors of some carpenter rat «'oa °able endfl ^InTtori Dolph ! ing it us. Yang Kivei tse” and “Hung
gnawing in the wainscot. His thoughts tbe^X. Tho thrifty house- Imher'vouliE rcasoiiers of toe Kivei tse”. These greetings bemg
fiicn wandered to liis poor old mother; wir0 wag seated on a bench before her “'^““'“^nir-irts -md ciddv heads, translated, mean “foreign devil and 
what would she think of his mvsterious V™ ^cC crtoiKd cap, bright flow- they act an^ act differ^ "rod haired devil."
disappearance: what anxiety and ihstress l_d’,)0Wn and white apron, busUy em- what they tlnnk ; i?ho make The people generally are great cow-
would she not suffer? This was the niove§ ;n knitting The husband smoked Ivopnpnt riptni'mimtions ovc-r nicht and ards. They will not attack a foreigner 
thought that would continually intrude H^ieèonthcopposite bench, and the tiT^xt^Sg upon an equal footing. Two of ray
itself, to roar lus present enjoyment. It jittiQ L, negro girl, seated on the step i j p b “ conclusion, truiyf of li-k-nils visited u city some thirty miles
brought with it a feeling of para and ‘“mistress’ feet, was industriously i. =?id fie as ho -ilniostburied inland from the Yang-tse liver. Neus
comimr.cli. i raid ho feU «deep with tho bcr ncüdle. The swallows sported sumptuoua featlic; bed, and of their prcseiico Bproad rapidly, raid
tear. I.vet standing in lus eyes. about the caves or skimmed along the IJS, lwhlt0 <;fieets up to his just before nightfall a mol) ofno less

Were tins a mere talc of fancy, hero ^L‘and brought back some rich drew tho fresh white .Jwew up^to ^ me„ attacked tho two un-
v.-oulii I u a flno opiMrtumty for weaving ^ f their clamorous young, and | S ’ t teTcârrv home, launched j armed Americans. They sought refuge
ill sti-ang-e advoutures among these wild ! ROOEI , ] ek lnK wrcn flew m and ! “OS otJROROy to c“.r , . stivcI, B magistrates office. Hie people
mountain-! and roving hunters; and, ‘ f Liii|)Ulian lim^o or an old hat . nockc’ anil v.-hot is w.irse, liavo tlu-catened to deaxdishlheyamen(oflice)
after involving my hero ma variety of n^led against the wall, llic cows were blll“ j^shoro vn to mv cars in love into if tlie “foreign devils were sheltered,
perils and difficulties, rescuinghnnfrom comin,„g |,omc, lowing thiough tho jh Krgîin However.” added he. after The magistrate promised my friends to
them all by w.iuo miraculous contm- 1Q |)c milkcd at tiieir owners a ,^c'^retching himself niidtum- scud them to tiieir boat under escort,
aucc; but m this ta absolutely a ^rtue d(J01.. aml jf, perchance, there were any ingfijmSClf’inU-d, • Fm in gix.d quarters 'fliis was only an cxcuso to get rid of 
storv, 1 imiit content > loiterers, boiuc negro urchin with a long . ^ present, at least; eo 111 c en their presence. . . t. , 'ffîliili
and keep t<> probabilities. goad was gentlv urging them home- “ther,)rescnt moment and let tlie VVlien the men got mto the street thc>

At an early hour tho next day, there- h ' nei/take ezroof itself; 1 dare say all found themselves summnded by a howl- h
fore, after a hearty monimg s meal, the As Dolpli’a companion passed on he re- wm xvork out ‘somehow or other,’ for ing mob of thous.mds, all clamormg for
i ncampmcnt broke up and our affven- ce^ a tranquil nod from the burgers, 1 ^^ » ’ , their lives. They discovered their escort
turers embarked m llic pmuaco of An- , a friendly word from their wives, the ‘ iTo nr. continued.1, / in the act of preparing to leave them to
tonv Vander Heyden. Tliere being no ail calling him familiarly by the name of their fate. Lacli took lnm by an arm
wind for llie sails the Indians rowed her Antonv lor it was tho custom in this and told the frightened man hat for | - —
treat Iv aloiv' keeping time to a kind of 8tron„hold of the patriarchs, where they Thoro ia an old lady named Nancy hiown, uvery blow they received they would
ehant of one’of tlio white men. The day . _d ..u crown up together from child- living close by Birmingham. Ala., who baa gjvc i,ini two blows. Thus they gained
was serene and beautiful; the river with- j ‘ f i,,^all every one bv the Christian never been in that town, and who baa time, and reached the outskirts of the ^ J ° That Her Mnjcsiy Q.i. en yici. .ri i U«.s aL-.iuireü J
out a wave- and as the vessel cleft the * The Hcc/did not pause to have never ridden on a railroad tram m her life. \ cdv At this juncture night camo on, (i,|e to thv Imnl "r property Lereiiibefore J

water k left a long, undularine bfs usual okes with them, for ho was She has lived there for orty-soven years and seeing an onen field they broke away f ^
Kf behind. The crows, who had SiSricnt toWh his home. At length and is 90 years old. She is well off. but havillg been almost entirely denuded of l 7 VSA«lt tt.-Jl .Vi-. ;-h. 17.
uventetl the huntcre’ banquet, were al- they arrived at liis mansion. It was of dresses with the greatest simplicity clothing by the crowd. They i an but a il , V u.tituled "An Act to a 1 ll.e,ll!iilnbe t h vnr.u5‘t tloo
readygathering and hovering in the air, magnitude, in tho Dutch style, with August Fonda, a lawyer, was walk jog short distance, thenHell over-an embag^ j tjnrfy-iune. .c.ectinKth. ex,m>
just where u column of thin, blue smoko, { iro|1 figureS0n the gables that gave un tho rail mad track at Biloxi Miss when mcIlt into a river. Somewhere upon tins , /? in Snsequciu-e, all rewas entitled u>the said
risiiur from among the trees, showed the «î,,, dato of its erection and showed that the engine struck him and threw him to river was their boat but w here they .j ... / / hereinbefore described Jandorproçertj or a y,'lacf of tiK-ti las! night’s qua, era. As ^,Xen built in the earliest times of “®onsfderable distance. Ilo snpposed that c ld not tell. “ Actor , haVC called d„ tu ask ' SÆTJâ S"&m1pS“
they coasted along tho bases of themoun- thQ ^ement. , , ho was killed, but two pliysicmns. after a si, lash in the water, andiaised the sliout 8mp fctor-I a\c calieu ■« J ineumbrances thereon ormicr-
tains the Heer Antony pointed out to Tlie news of Heer Antony’s arrival had ]0ug aud careful examination, found that that the “devils were drowned. vou to insert a lmc to^th i t-.s,a therein, arc cnljed to tile in the oftw
Mpi, a bald eagle, the rov^eigu of these ° and the whole household MrXomla was net hurt in the least, and, Tlio fugitives swam the stioam and have jus^.refusedIan’
regions, who sat perched on a dry tree ^.as on the lookout. A crew of negroes, after some difficulty, succeeded m con- wandered at random down its course. Accommodating Ea do for you !lay of February! A. D. 1889. and are notified that
that projected over tho river; and, with , and smaU, liad collected in front of xiucing him of tho fact. z The boatmen m their eraploj, though , Is there anything eLo I ca > Jueh claims or opposition wn l be received »nd

iEHIHESEsa
meditationa. Ho first spread one wmg awi;ward bows and grimaces, and the It about $6,810,000,000. Russia comes from the enemy, the ----- ♦♦♦ RLS&^^ilfbSiSM^'deMÏÏlifw ill stock.
and then tlio other, balanced himself foi ]itt|B „„eg capered aliout ins knees, But j next witJl ly.GCO.OOO.OOO: then Lngland Uo»t adrift m the current and norteleæl IranTOVe tbe nutritive functions of tlie ; o, St John. tf. B.
a moment, and then, quitting his perch t]lc ,r,ost imppy being in the household ; itll $3.060,000,000; Austio-Hungnry dropped below thecity. Se^ingone of linproie Vnvetable Sicilian Drt.3.u Oiuwa. this 20 th day ,.f D«cr,ni,cr. A. r,i If ate i St., St. ... a, st Jolm n. B.
with dignifitxl composure, wheeled , wa3 a fiule, plump, blooming. lass, his ; Tith $-.,,8:,.000.000; Italy with $2 ,$25 - the crew to oveitake the naked and haff , scalp by using t fié hair U'a. AUDBTTK, OFMKfiE U. EVANS, Rcpromta ! »»« Vnlou St., St. JO
slowly over their heads. Dolpli snatched . jild and tho darling of lus heart. «00 000 Spain with ftl.‘c07,.r)00,000; and dead fugitives the\ ueiesafcl} storeum nair Rene we r, and thus keep i Kegietrar.up a gun and sent a whistling ball alter ^ca“‘‘ funding out of the house, but X SLOOWW.tK». I the tout mid traveled thirty miles with- frcm folli,lg and becoming gray-
him, that cut some of the feathers from llv. „f a Htrange young man with ;
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Bv WASHINGTON IBTING.

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.
1888 WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 1889.

/ XN and after MONDAY, November 26lto,
V/ tlio trains of this Railway will run dally 
(Hundnv excepted) as follows:—

WILL CURE OR RELIEVE
DIZZINESS,
DROPSY,
FLUTTERING „ 

OF THE HEART, 
ACIDITY OF

THE STOMACH,

Trains will Leave St. John.
0A7TÎXFKR38...........................................
Accommodation........................................
Sxprkss for Sussex ........ ...............
Exprejis JffxLiyAjLÉ-QSgjgg^^-- •-

^Sleeping

«ttaMSttiîSs
3xi>re^. and on Monday, Wednesday and Friday 
i sleeping Car will be attached at Moneton.

Trains will Arrive at St.John:

. | 730 

. 11 26 

. 16 36■ I 16 00DRYNESS
OF THE SKIN,

Car runs daily on the 18.00 tra ■

P

STEAMERS.
Kxprkss from Halifax k. Quebec.............I 7 Og
Accommodation.............................................. I 13 ®
Day Express...................................................I 19 ®

All Trains nre run by Eastern Standard Time.
D. POTHSGKB,

Chief Superintendent. 

1888.

Winter Arrange
ment. 1 Monctom N*B., November 20th,

'two trips a week 

-FOR-I
III

BOSTON
8e Enrol IWOT.

(ALL RAIL LINE.)

colonial Station—Eastern Standard Time.

St.Stephen, Houlton, Woodstock, Preaque 
Isle. Grand Falls and Edmundston. Pullman 
Buffet Parlor Car for Bangor.

Tlie rea
“allied armies” of tho French and 

ritish in the Tai-Ping rebellion was 
; that they saw

XT
3.35 p.m—For Fredericton and intermediate points.THE NATIONAL. tSB'rïS’Ss'Î.SSi

man Sleeping Car foi Bangor.

8 90

22 Charlotte St.
ARRIVALS AT ST. JOHH.Tried and Proved.

FSBBsasas sESsBii
literally “worshiped at his feet.” My : sure core, »n m> ojn ca»b »nü
friend said he never again wished to be others of the family. g’
taken for the deity. New Dundee. AV aterloo Lo., Unt.

This man and myself were one day

îëiSSSfif-lss : œœ
detected a sound strange to him, and
looking in our direction, caught sight constipation,
of our heads above the crowd. Seeing js nearly always induced by neglecting 
the huge red beard of my companion the ; to keep tj,e bowels regular, and is also a

fled to the top of liis perch, his teeth chat- mSS. which i
STmddUentbr™!he show, end the . is certain to promptly relieve anoint,-

mate.ycurethewo_________ SgM®»

T™ surprised to see with wliat read- A first-class waiter wanted Pne who D»t«l KormfoHtJ^» 
iness the p^ple believe the most absurd does not mind doing some work for his Trustee,
things and yet discredit the most pal- employer s customers preferred, 
pable facts. I one day told the crew of ------------ • ♦ •—-----------
our boat, as we lazily drifted with the 'Hie great popularity of Ayer’s Pilla as mir a t T TYT7sKsaf^":i»^«,».«a. b. smalley,
Chinese could take their teeth out of effecto. Children take them readi y. 
their mouth aud put them back again Ayer’s Almanac, which is free toall.
without injury or pain. They said no. —------- -
I told them foreigners could do it. This Some nien are always in bad company
SSr.’SS “rot of falS“S JS I tdd : even when thev are alone.

M rrSa, *,':Bdwabd f. law,

moTedand1rt»Pvrtng thetSta h'to hS suffered aluhe tortures.,f fiver comprint Watohmaker and Jeweller.
an^rCLTtt’S/S LT^Imr Uke a Por ThlrtMa ye.„ Wa—> th. 1- 

art.” I then tootc hold of my hair with i new woman again, after other medicines i 
one hand and my heard with the other had failed to relieve her. _ _
and asked if I should ^ ^ wrUe wanted j CLOCKS, WATCHES and JEWELLRY,
^tdoubted bS*Æ They : N° I “ '**80“
knew nothing of dentistry or false teeth, , encans need »PPL ^ ^ 
and hence there could be no greater . . , imystery to them than for a man to lift Weak eyes and inflamed lids Hidicate 
his teetli out and insert them again. an impure condition of the blood. The

B. N. Tox. best remedy is Averts Sarsaparilla. It 
vitalizes the blood, regulates tlie secre- ;

,, ,, lions, and expels all scrofulous humors ,
Silk elastic garters, with gold buckles, | from tfie svstem. Try it. Price SI.00. 

are much worn by stylish young men. worth 55 a bottle.
The four-in-hand scarf is rapidly, re- - -- -------“ ~~~ ,

gaining the ground it lost by the revival \ saloon business for sale, including 
of the puff. stock, bar fixtures and political influence.

Wliite or gray knitted woolen mittens------------ . ■» ---------------
or gloves are quite fashionable for out- A severe Al tficu.
door evening wear. m is. Bella Elliot, of Pontypool, Out.,

The cape ulster is again to the fore. îte__“My brother and 1 were both
Tailors report a greater demand for it (vit,, a severe attack of
than even that of last winter. diarrhoea, having tried other remedies

Tlie demand for novel shapes In collars we tried j)r Fowler’s Extract of \\ lid 
is growing. No less than ten new col- gtrawberry, which gave immediate re- 
lars are now' on tho market and more are

Choice P. E. ISLAND and BUCTOUCHE 
OYSTERS served in all Styles and 

shelled to order. “i|eS£s.SSS*s5
ana Edmunds ton.

10.00 a.m—From Fredericton and intermediateCHOICE LUNCHES 
Served at all hours. Dinner from 12 till 

2 o'clock.
CIGAB COUNTER, SHOOTING 

GALLERY, BILLARD and 
POOL TABLES.

Stephen, ifoulton, Woodstoek, Presque IHe 
and Grand Falls.

LEAVE CARL ETON.

sM-rita-
and Woodstock and points west.

Telephone Communication.
To feasting they went with 

And tippled strong liquor gillore. 3.20 p.m—For Fairville, Fredericton, and inter
mediate points.TRUSTEE’S NOTICE.

ARRIVE AT CARL ETON.
10.10 a.m—From Fairville, Fredericton &e.
4.10 p.m—From Fairville and pointa west.

fl. D. MnLEOD, F. W. CRAM,
.■aopt. Southern Division. Gen. Manager 

A. I. HEATH, Gen. Pas*, and Ticket Agent.

wn■ ("X
moderate

CURREY i VINCENT, 
Solicitors.1

‘ WATCHMAKER and JEWELLER

ST. STEPHEN & ST. JOHN91 Prince William at.. 

Saint John, N. B. EASTERN STANDARD TIME.

ON AND AFTER MONDAY. Dec. 31. Train, 
will run daily (Sundays excepted), aa follows;—

termediate points, arriving m St George at

street, up to 5 p. m.; all larger weights and bulky 
freight must lie delivered at the Warehouse, 
Carl et on

gums 
The u LEA

SHEFFIELD HOnSE. 

A full line of

for their amusement.
re °wUl 6be ’received and delivered at 

MqviioN’s, Water Street, where a truckman will 
bo m attendance.wRANcB gTURDEE
F. W. HOLT, Superindendent.
St.John. N. B., Dec. 27,1

No Ji Coburg Street (near Union). 
Saint John, N B. Receiver.

1888.

NOTICE. W, M. CALDWELL, M. D„
PHYSICIAN and SURGEON.

THE OUTER IVlMn.

The New Brunswick Coffin 
and Casket Factory, 167 

and 169Brussels St.,
keeps a large stock of Coffins and Caskets 

on hand to select from, also, I have 
lately added Children's Enameled 
White Caskets finely finished.

Office and Residence

LANCASTER ROAtt,
Fairville.:

G.T. WHITEN ECT,

I5T Brussels Street.

HOUSE, SHIP, SIGN, AND 
DECORATIVE PAINTER.

Price List on application.
W. WA ISOX.

lost coming.
Light check mufflers on dark grounds 

are coming into extensive use. White 
satin and silk grounds are still worn, but 
are not popular among jaunty dressers.

It ia considered a great fad to have
one’s autograph molded on to a cane or J
umbrella handle in raised silver letters. jnttie matter of the “Expropriation Act, j 
Many well known New Yorkers are 
adopting the craze.

The white “vest edging,” recently in
troduced, is finding a great many ad- scribed, 
mirers. It serves a twofold purpose,
beimr an ornament as well as a chest WÊÊÊÊÊÊÊKÊMpro&tor. . P»œœt iSteSa.’kUSS

in toe SSÏÏASlSf SSTîî uS£ ïSSSiSiâ
into innocuous desuetude. Quite anum-
her of Fifth avenue swells, whose dictum "'^"entitled iherctv, 1U0 mm ot one lnmdred 
sets the mode, have dropped the practice. ^ in—

Tlie latest thing in a watch chain is a ,arp„re, oftho emotion of » beacon

manner as to bo easily adjusted into a JA {0t and right of way eitnate in the parish of 
penholder. One of tlio end tubes con- | MownMU.m the Cjmnty of « John. If. R. ond 
ETn pen, which appears upon pressure, j

Among the Parisian exquisites it IS era sulc of Dipper Harbor, msule in the year 18.» 
considered an indication of good breed- <2 H<wJÆSîSî SStoÆ’ÎSi«°.Srtho wSS 
ing to wear mismatched gloves. A pearl boil ,.ear jags! aoutb, two degrcoa and thirty 
and a fawn color are tho accepted con- cast. 425 ft; thence moth, Iwcoty-threedc-
trasts, although other tints aro selected, grees west, *» feet, theiiee rouih, jje-
according to liking. Speculation is busy *3’, 395 feet, or to its’ intersection with »
as to whether tho fad will strike Now , «£8cr« int Cmpi.ll’. M«d. 00 . of
Vork.-Ne^kWorid..

&k.'’^t‘h1wàûrti^ïf.sdœîn:rhé

k IiSSlE5E:5ra

------------------_ , ~ B P. S.—Sole inanntacturer of the
i„ the Exchequer Court of ])oM Wmhboard, Paper Hanging, Gilding, Whitewashing, 

Kalsomining, Glazing, Etc.
ne Communication with all the Leading^TelephoWe have been ronning extra time to 

I supply the demand for this article.
McLEOD'S TONIC COUGH CUBE.

and in the matter of those certain par
cels or tracts of land iioreinafter de- tSUSEfflifcSh’SSfe?.™ HaxovbrSt., Sr. John,(let. 20,18811.

Mr. McLron.
laSïaÿîB%SSÏS Your TONIC COUGH CURF. has given 
faftJVrSTJiriB me great relief. The severe attacks ef 
CrimSSÏCOUGHING and ASTHMA, to which I 
ten'ir»,1 Siûaër puent», fiave long been subject, most invariably 
Vronho“Vh“idforSBS, .eo th^e guecuiiib to two ur three doses of your 

nro"m“t u*. cure. i cheerfully recommend it to all rRtEl ■ RC-L-. - ; n.to ,,er8oit8 afflicted with severe coughs.iaaggs£agii'gM;K Yonra truly,
.ï;ïïrËÜ"co.'.'A:,x'Vio!°Xwïr.ïa. Mol— MARY THOMPSON.

SOLD BY
8. MoDAERMID,

Corner King and Germain Streets.

MORE TESTIMONY.

S. R. FOSTER & SON,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Cut Nalls & Cut Spikes, Tacks, 
Brads,

FINISHING NAILS.

! Shoe funtl Hungarian Nails, Ac.
Office, Warehouse and Manufactory:

GEORGES STREET, - - ST. JOHN, N. B.

IN THE MATTER OF
The Maritime Bank of the Dominion 

of Canada (in Liquidation).Tliosc Die Offers.

iir;

notes issued tin circulation By the above earned
M li. McLEop

MVU? McLEiiLAN, 
he Marit ime Bank of the Domlmea1 Liquidators of t 

of Canada
St. John, N. B.. 4th January, 1889.- /

L CHOICE PERFUMES
,1 list received a lull aBsortment 

—OF—
E. LEONARD & SONS LubinS| Atkinson’s, Gosnell’s Eot,
Steam Engines and Boilers

for all purpcee».
WOODWORKING MACHINERY, TUR

BINE WHEELS.

in small bottles.
--AIJ80—

A complete stock of first quality of

PERFUMES IN BULK,Bodge Wood Pulleys etc.
PLANING MILL ITices low.SAW AND

WILLIAM B. McVEYoutfit.® furnished.

CHEMIST,

(t

(

Bitters
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Don't atnir * Cold. Friends and acnnnintoncos ore rc»i>e,it fully in- ADVEBiTISMENTSi

If you do you will nine times in ten, t0 attend. j ■■■ ■ ■ ■ :
have it fever to starve. tombera the 15th Inst., after a lingering ill- SEALED TENDERS. _ _ — e» 11 n

A cold IS a shock received by the my- „=»=, Aliec, beloved wife of John Cohalar. in for Plumbm. ’’ will be re- I I II T MO _ _| PATT 11 W \
riad nerves that bristle near the surface the 57th year of her nee, leaving a husband the office of Public fvorts, Fred- I I III L [11 X Q n fl 1(11 I I I 111 /A

. v . „ ... . Eighty-five million feet of lumber, of a human body. This shock is trans- and fonr children to mourn their sad low. 5"c„to5'ruSti,1mto?Md,0M Kpin.TSS ftwS LlIVLIlO Cl II U V V I I XZ 1 ■ V

E6i-ifôLë?êô:2f;;
2sîsES5F.Ss ïrHfEnïss” "SS:s:ss

he hopes to meet Searle but should Searie turn still more increases the temperature, Cowperthwaitc.'.ged 1 ,en, and 13 da?,. i^-^reSrd8 refa,Mto mteril,to *
decide not to come to America, then O- ; no . . nf of all helns cloa the secretions HOSFOBD-At St. Martins, on the 11th instant, contract wnen renuosten. p G RYAN,
Connor will start for Australia, where he B ^ cl^rcll' at Hampton village died or natural outlet’s of the body. It is high Hosford, sen'r., in the 69th year of hn Department Publie WOTk!?””0"'''
will row Searle for the championship. suddenly yesterday morning. He was . broke away from all notion Fredericton, N. B., Jan. 16th, 1889.

W. W. Ruddock, the Harlem boat 42 years old and leaves a widow and one ... ,, bon Anne morebuilder, has just completed a boat for child. which, like some others, has done more
O’Connor, to be used in the coming race nrin„iDal of the collegiate harm than 8ood- For example, in years
which may be classed ns a marvel in the 8chooî wtl^ shortly resign his posftion past how many poor fever sufferers.
TlneJb tlfcetfi indies- beâmnnininchés: and proceed to Australia to accept the burning with an internal fire and thirst,®rinchelmaft1î'fnches,11fmwhar8d ofle/made to him to discuss imperial were hurried to an untimely grave be- 
2J inches; keel camber II aft, forward 2 teueration. cause not allowed cooling drinks or a bit
inches. She is rigged" with Meaney John E. Dean, of Diligent River, Cum- 0f jce by the old time treatment tor fevers, 
rollers and Davis rowlocks and shoes, berland, N. 8., threshed one hundred and f ,, h M the adage for colds. At last with cold drawn steel seamless pipe out- four bushels of barley from four and th ree «8 foolish as the adage lor corns,
risers, and will weigh fully rigged about quarter bushels sown. It grew on less one cunning delirious patient got to a
27$ oounds. George Lee will leave here than two acres of ground. pump of cold water and Grank ins 1i ,
dav' *0 >>nnor wïlîtoke clao the Urthi A public meeting at Arichat protests "he stacked the fever, recovered,

iss^sssFA-ges sfefrsuasr.sss
w.JksWn^,r^idcl!'u'niillhe ■ i ^scu.fer, a^vtkl to NepYor^SaV j A mem or i art s to besen t to îhe”^SnS
L’Mh :nst., for the plnmbingai.d gas filling unlay, and visited Mr.JJ^dock SSSfuk The ex-Domin ion fishery cruiser, schr. jegéribes When slight

teaser--...- B'ES™Eps
.,„r=r—.............. i’eS’Sïi sFI-5'5 .......

skating at Lily Lake yesterday fell on sentative of. the New York Athletic News has been received of the murder catarrh, bronchitis, perhaps pneumonia,
the ice and dislocated Ids hip. He was club' and will row in all the important of Byen Goodwin, formerly of Baie Verte, If neglected, nothing can prevent this
taken the General Public Hospital, and regattas while there. He expects to return in Colorado. He was foreman on a sneezing, red nose, and woe-begone_took 
!„ «vLtav home alrout. September. mining claim and was shot by a despera- of a person with a cold. Scores ot

Another voting man got a ducking in », * do who was interfering with the basin- mother’s would as soon go to bM without
the same vicinity, but got out safe. Kilrain and Mitchell arrived in New ess of the mine. okf fashimed^remedy ‘johîison’s Aik»

fobtlato BAPTIST church York Sunday. Their sparring tour lias Driver Herbert Triles, o! the Intereol- dy’ne Liniment near at liand for croupy
We are very'glad, says the 'Messenger j ^ S^on Æ.JK

and Visitor,to learnthat the bretl.eren in () aven^ near 128th street. Kil- crMhtog tiirongh" tim cab, rendering it ^n^any^é’^ohMOn’sTAimènfwdU
Portland are agitating the question o a ! rain expressed himself as perfectly satis- impossible for the driver to blow the ^colJ for adults quicker than any 
new house of worship. It is none too soon. | , f.. . He savs whistle. Tntes climbed out over the cab . piv A mild nutritious diet,Under the earnest and faithful labors of ; ?ed with the result ofhistour. He sa> s ^ gftye the gignal) and the breaksmen the secretions,
Bro. Stewart, the church has had a steady he is anxious to meet Sullivan, and he brought the train to a standstill. He af- *8® bottle f that ^ld Anodyne from
and rapid growth, until the present house ; has no fears that the result will prove terwards brought the engine a distance dmmist will conquer any cold,
is too small to hold the people who gladly ; be disastrous to himself. of 18 miles to Newcastle. Johnson’s Anodyne Liniment was origin-
would be pew holders, could they get The rumor8 with regard to the putting A remarkable circumstance occured at ated by an old family physician more 
1"em- _ up of the remaining $5,000 of the stoke the 8tore 0f Messrs. White Bros, of this than seventy years ago.

, money are untrue. The date for the final town on Thursday. On the afternoon of 
deposit is set by the article of agreement that day (jan io) outside the office win- 
for April 15, and this stipulation cannot dow and exposed to our present winter 

er Rvan of the board of works was driven be violated without mutual consent. weather was observed a large spider 
bv W X Quinton M P P and Road S«Rivan s backers have expressed them- busily engaged weaving his web prepar-
h> XV. A. Quinton, w. • i -, ana uoaa gelveg against the proposition. atory to sending the fly the polite invit-
Supemsor Brophy of Lancaster to South Kiirain will remain in town for a few *j J «Will vou walk into mv parlor.’
Bay. The highway bridge was examin- dayS to call upon his friends, and Mit- This gives us an idea of the remarkably 
ed and found to l>e greatly in need of chell will sail on Saturday for England. mnd weather we have been enjoying 
repair. It was decided to have it general- After a few weeks stay on his native soil, mogt 0f the past week.—Summerside 
ly repairect at as early a date as possible. lic sayS) he intends to return to this pfoneer.

wIthhim!>r'ntienwinStbeiU)egi<n trelnbig The New York Graphic’s press bureau,

A horse ran away this afternoon with j Kilrain for the big fight. _ joîfrnafists^howerert’influentialwntere^
a boy who didn't know how to manage Vvanrimv, desnatch to Richard 111 the late Presidential campaign on theit Starting at the head of Germain A ban I ranusco despatch to Richard Democratic 8idCi and am0ng them is one 
, . t« d5.hed dn«„ the lull nnd a,'rose K. Fox, relating to the challenge of Jem of Mr c Bruce MacDougall, formerly

K^itreeV taWng more than fnU allow- Smith to fight Peter Jackson, the editor of the Pictou News, and once a 
ance ^Pthe^idewalk? ^The ^boy^iow- ' Australian champion, for £1,000, says ^writer forthe “n da^^Tran- 
ever managed to keep lus seat although I that Jackson places himself in the hands editorial writer of thl last Boston Sun. 
he had another narrow escape at Market I of the California Athletic Club, and will The Graphic savs that Mr. MacDougall 
Square. meet any man in the world, but nowhere was edllcated in P. E. Island where he

else than in tlie rooms of the club. This was born, and is a nephew of Rev. Dr. 
reply was cabled to London to-day. Jack- a. MacDougall of St. John, N. B. Mr.

The annua, meeting of the Natural 
Hjstoiy society was held last evening, battle for 
The following gentlemen were elected
members of council for the ensuing year: The competition for the rink medal
President, C. F. Matthew; vice-presidents, commenced at St. Andrew’s rink yester- 
E. Fisher and G. U. Hay; treasurer, day. The score by rinks so far are:
Alfred Seely; corresponding secretory, | w S Barker 13 John White 11
G. Ernest Fairweather; recording sec- j-pç Gregory 19 M L Harrison 13
retory, W. J. Wilson; curators, W. F. g A Kimball ‘ 13 Geo W Jones 11
Best, R. P. Starr, S. W. Kain; additional A Finlay 17 WF Fisher S
members. J. A. Estey, W. F. Harding, a Watson 18 A 0Skinner 15
M. D. J. Montgomery. Geo Slipp 4 A F Allison 13

ANNUAL SPRING SALEProvincial Note*.THE SPIRIT OF THE TIMES
William O’Connor, the champion oars- j The Nova Scotia department of agn- 

ofthe United States, sent a challenge culture ^^ing Nova^tia farmere te
LOCAL MATTERS. ----- OF------

For the Latest Telegraphic i 
News look oil the First Page. a few days ago to Searle of Australia, the 

champion of the world, to row him for ! ?MASONIC ENtiAtiEMENTS.
Jan nary. 1889.

Meetings will be held at Freemasons’ Hall, 
Uenuain street, during the month of January, at 
R o’clock in the evening, as follows :
Tuesday, 1st—St. John’s Lodge, No. 2.
Thursday, 3rd—New Brunswick Royal Arch 

Chapter.
Friday, 4th—Albion Lodge, No. 1.
Tuesday, 8tli—Hibernia Lodge, No. 3.
Wednesday, 9th—Encampment of St. John, K. T. 
Thursday. 10th—New Brunswick Lodge. No. 22. 
Mond ty: lHh—St. John Lodge of Perfection, An 

pipot and Accepted Scottish Rite. Special 
Convocation.

Wednesday, ltitli—Varleton Royal Arch Chapter. 
Thursday. 17th—Union Lodge of Portland, N<> 18.

JANUARY 11th, and will continue ONE MONTH.

We are opening immense quantities of Linen Goods, such as

Damask D’Oyleys, Napkins, Table Cloths, Tray Cloths, 
Sideboard Cloths, Linen Sheetings, Pillow Linens, 

TOWELS and TOWELLING.

DAVmSON-At St. Martins,on the 12th inst.t 
Mary Amelia, wife ot Richard G, Davidson, in 
the 35th year of her age. She leaves three 
children to mourn their loss.

CUTTEN-At Amherst, N.S., on the 12th inet., 
after a lingering illness, William Freeman 
Gotten, Stipendiary Magistrate , aged 59 years

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
mHAT Ancillary Probate hu been /rented by

vinoe of Ontario, widow, and Chaei.K3Rxordon, of 

County of Lincoln, and said Province of Ontario, 

Eliza Matilda Riordon and CharlerRiojdon.on the

CA°ù‘îridit™&he7;=ra

Bleached and Cream Damask Tabling, Bleached Cloths, 
Fringed; Cream Cloths, Fringed; Cotton Sheetings, 

Pillow Cottons. White Cottons; Night Shirt 
Cottons; English Long Cloth.

QUILTS.
N. B.—Sheets, Napkins, Slips, Cloths and Towels -Hemmed Free nf Charge.”

VICTORIA SKATING RINK.

Band and single admission this 
(Wednesday) evening. Single admission 
tickets good for any time when rink is 
. .pen for sale at Mr. Alfred Morrissey's 
Kin r street and at. James Crawford’s 
Maine street. Portland.

JOURNAL OF SHIPPING

Port of SI. John.
ARRIVED.

Jan 16—Sch Vnletta, 107. Fardie, from 
Watson, liai.

CLEARED.
Jan 16—Briet Edmund, 149, Burns for Demcrara. 
Sch Lottie B, 87, Scott,for Providence.
Sch C Y Gregory. 89, Kerrigan, for Boa 
Sch Alice 8,69, Montgomery, for Bo?

Boston, J
F QUILTS.

ElliEEàhHîâSP‘ito°'

And all persons in this Province indebted 
snid Estate, are required to make 
.-aid Arthur C. Fairweather. _

TEM ER8 TOR PLUMBIN'*.

1 to the
said Estate, are required to make payment to the 
‘̂ Dnted t h is Eleventhly of January, A. D., 1889.

('nnndlan Ports.
ARRIVED

CLEARED.
,9th inst. sch V T II, McFadden, for

British Ports.
ARRIVED.

At Barbados, 10th inst, sch Carrie Bell, McLean 
from Machias, Me.

CLEARED.
At Hong Kong, 9th ult, ship Honolulu, Learv, 

for San Francisco. , . - .
At London, 12th inst, bark Lu is A Martinez, 

Scott, for Barbades.
SAILED.

From Bermuda, 5th inst, brigt Alfred, White, 
for Fernandma; 9th, briftClio, for Halifax.

From Portland,^Uth met, ship Prince II
From1Cardiff, Jan 12th, brigt Aeronaut, Adams, 

for Savannah.
From Fowey, 

for New York.

MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON 4 ALLISON.
AMERICAN RUBBER STORE,

65 Charlotte St.

ARTHUR C. FAIRWEATHER.

Just Tirai stout Tate.
At Digby 

Barbados, Immense Stock of

English and Scotch 
Tweeds

At a great reduction.
25 per cent, discount for 

Gash.
Fine India Rubber Goods of every de

scription.

Only Exclusive Rubber Store east 
of Boston.

A Grand Special Sale during 
the remainder of January. 

Now is the time for bargains 
as the season is advanced. 

Don’t miss this chance.

;
-\
k

13th inst, bark Salaci.a, Eld ridge,

Foreign Porta.
ARRIVED.

At Fort Munroe, 24th inst, bark Annie Burrill,
T At New York, 13th inst, bark Violet, Harding, 
from Havre: brig Alvin Kelly, from Lisbon; schrs 
Gleaner. Henderson, hence; 14th, sch Cathie C 
Berry, Foster, hence; ships E J Spicer, Spicer, 
and Vandalia, from Antwerp: bark Romanoff, 
from Barbados; 15th, sch Glen, Seely, hence.

At Iloilo, Nov 22nd, bark Strathmuir, Fleming, 
from Saigon.

At Batavia. 8th ult, bark Strathomc, Urquhart, 
from Philadelphia. .

At Port Eads, 11th inst, ship Equator, Crosby, 
from Rio Janeiro,

At Savannah, 12t 
from Liverpool.

At Darien, 11th inst, ship Minnie Swift, Liswell, 
from Rio Janeiro.

At Port Discovery, 7th inst, bark Frank Stafford 
Smith, from San Francisco.

At Port Townsend, 7th inst, bark 
ley, from San Deigo.

At Pensacola, 12th inst, bark Gladstone, Salter, 
from St Vincent.

CLEARED.
At Boston, 14th inst, schrs Theresa, Glass, and 

Nellie King, both for this port; Bonhomie, Porter, 
for Salmon River.

At Fernandina, 12th inst, schr Jennie Parker, 
Corbett, for St Vincent.

At Pensacola, 12th
f°A?New^ork?12th inst, bark Charity, Williams 
for Exmouth, E; brigts G B Lockhart, Olsen, for 
Curacoa; George, Edgett, for Humacoa.

SAILED.
From Rio Janeiro, Uth inst, barksICambusdoon, 

for Dundee; Bertie Bigelow, for Sandy Hook.
From Valparaiso, Nov 25th, bark Fanny L Cann, 

Churchill, for Pisagua, to load for Europe.
From Xvhitestone, 13th inst, sch Ella Maud, 

Dixon, frem New York for this port.
From Hyannis, 12th inst, schrs Annie & Booth, 

Florida, for New York.
From Rosario, Nov 30th, brigt Sunshine, for

^From New York, 13th inst, bark Privateer, for 
Dunkirk.

300 ROLLSMORE INSPECTIONS.
Yesterday morning Chief Commission- If you wish a fine imported Havana 

cigar, three for a quarter mild or strong, 
call at Louis Green’s, 59 King street; sat
isfaction guaranteed.

Of the best English and 
Scotch Tweeds, English 
Corkscrews and Dia
gonals, English Hair

line Tronscrings. SIMEON JONES,
BREWER.

Macaulay Bros. & Go. Overcoatings in Meltons, 

Beavers, Pilots and 

Nap cloths.
Parties purchasing their cloth from 

have their measures token 
and their garments cut free 

of charge.
A splendid stock of good 

Ready made clothing.
(Quality A. 1.)

Prices Lower Than Ever
Clothing made to order In the 

latest and best styles.
A first-class Cutter on the Pre

mises.

h inst, bark Ossuna, McKay,
RAN AWAY WITH HIM.

In connection with our 
special Winter sale of Sheet
ings, Pillow Cottons, Table 
Linens, Quilts and Ham
burg Embroideries now go
ing on. 
special attention to three 
qualities of

Eugenie, Fo-

BOTTLED ALE & PORTER.
DANGER!

me can

inst, bark Orient,Collins, People having Feather beds and Pillows do not 
to realize the danger there is in using them without be
ing cleaned, especially in times of an epidemic, as 
feathers retain all the exhalations and poisonous matter 
exuding from the person, and by so doing spread sick
ness through the family.

Our steam cleansing process eliminates all the poisonous matter and 
leaves the feathers in abetter condition than ever.

Leave Orders at

seemNATURAL HISTORY SOCIETY.
would callwe

a $3,000 purse. iy.
On the Traeadie Beaches, where Mr. 

John H. Hickman, of Dorchester, goes 
shooting wild fowl each year, there are
no houses, and women are never seen 
there, but Mr. Hickman had a “surprise” 
the other day. One of the wild geese he 
had shot on his last visit to Traeadie was 
being cleaned and in the crop there was 
found a woman’s circular hair comb, 
about 3£ inches long—in a good state of 
preservation but somewhat softened. 
The goose was a verv fat one and of ex
cellent flavor, second to none of those shot 
by him last autumn. The puzzling 
query is where did the goose pick it up 
and how was it able to swallow it, 
the neck of a goose being small. Mr. 
Hickman protests that he never even 
saw a petticoat on the Traeadie shore. 
—Moncton Transcript,

YAE WIDE WHITE COM. Satisfaction Guaranteed.
City Market Clothing Hall,

They are just suited to gen
eral family use, and either 
by the cut lengths, or 
full pieces, the prices 

for excellent qàli- 
ties will bè found 

very low.

During stock taking this 
week, the remnânts | 

in all departments, 
including

COTTON FLANNELS, 

DRESS GOODS and 

TABLE LINENS,

Will be sold without regard 

to cost as they must be 

closed out.

r$l Charlotte Street,

T. YOMOCLAUS,
Boat Nails, Ungar’s Steam Laundry,
Galvanized Spikes,
Black Wrought Spikes 
Wire Rope,
Clinch Rings,
Oakum, Tar and Pitch,
Copper Paint,
Cotton Duck,
Ba Iron,
Manilla Rope,
Fishing Supplies

i points competion took place at the 

being next with 12.
The Fredericton curling clnb have re

ceived a challenge from the Thistles of 
St John, and also an acceptance of their 
challenge to the St. Andrews club, and 
will meet on Thursday evening to elect 
skips for both matches.

Bark Romanoff^from Barbados for Sandy Hook,
uHsE&r&lltiraA>™for

The
GERMAIN STREET CHURCH.

The annual meeting of the Germain 
street Baptist church was held in the 
school room lust evening. The treasurer’s 
report showed receipts amounting to 
$4.642.96; expenses $4,628.14, leaving a 
balance on hand of $14.82. The officers 
elected were: T D Denham, clerk; T S 
Simms, treasurer, J H Harding, J J 
Bostwick, T 8 Simms, Mont McDonald, 
H L Francis, C C Parker and Wm. Lewis 
trustees; T S Simms, superintendent of 
Sunday school.

-

EVERYBODY CALL AT
WATSON & CO’S. 

STORE
Tonight and Monday.

Pawed Beachy Head. 13th inst, ship Ravola,

Delaware Breakwater, Jnn 13—Passed up. ship 
Cashier. Teller, from Rio Janeiro; bark Lizzie 
Curry, McCulloch, from Maceio.

Disasters. Etc.

I

Brevities,
The engine in the electric light^fation 

was set in motion last night 
The Steamer New Brunswick which 

Square Ga-den. The en .ries havri closed takes the place of the Cumberland while 
: with 10U men in tl.e 75 yard dal •• 75, the latter is being repaired arrived, here 

A Hampl, n correspondent of the Sun ; entriea in tl = one mjle run, 23 for the last evening,
writes:—Tei miles of track '.re l.ud on pofo vaulting, 24 for the standing broad The steamship Amaryllis, which arrived
toe St. Martins railway, and tue mspcc- • 31 for the one mile walk, 47 for the at. Halifax on the 14th inst. with sugar
to.- passed over that portion of the line,yes nmning high jump, 54 for the one-half fr0m Hamburg, will, after discharging, 
terdav, finding everything satisfactory. mile run> 16 for the 56 pound weight, 20 come to this port to load deals for United 
Tie old rails and chairs of this portion will for putting the 24 pound shot, 25 for the Kingdom. Yet the Halagonians are silly 
now be shipped to the Coldbrook rolling 220 yards hurdle, 50 for the 440 yards enough to believe they can compete a- 
mills. Five carloads are lying at this nm and ]2 teams for the tug-of-war. gainst St. John for the winter trade of 
station now. Work on the next ten ’ _ „ Canada
miles of tracklaying is now being pre- Joe Darby, the famous English jumper 
veeded with and will now be pushed j8 coming to America in the spring to
right along. They are now within half a • George Hamilton, Hartnett and all
mile of Barnesville. Two gangs are at Jotbers who have any claim to the
work, about 70 men in all. The rails are championship.
nearlv all distributed riyht through to , . . ..
Quaco. The company propose to erect The backers of Searle, the Australian 
here an engine house and turntable and oarsmen, are said to have won over $30,- 
are now only waiting for permission ooo on the recent races with Kemp, 
from Ottawa to use the site they have 
fixed upon for the same.

LAST EVENING’S ENTERTAINMENTS.

A reception was tendered Rev. E. M.
(’. Botterill the new pastor of the Leinster 
street church. There was a large attend
ance of the congregation and their friends. At the meeting of the Kings county
Mr. J. E. Masters read an address of wel- i council yesterday, at which all the mem- 
come after which, addresses on the state berfi were pre8ent, D. W. McKenzie, of 
of the different churches were given by Wawimi ThPRevs* H. G. Mellick, J. A. Ford,C. H. Mar- ^ estùeld, w as appointed \\ arden. I he 
tel, A. E. Ingram and C. Goodspeed. The following committees were appointed: 
closing prayer was offered by Rev. James Coun. C. I. Smith, C. I. Keith and Alfred 
Spencer. Supper was served in the ves- | , Kierstead; printing, Coun. Geo. W.

' Fowler, D. J. Fowler and G. G. G. Scovil;
Finch Lodge was visited fraternally by j public meadows, Coun. Palmer, Wetmore,

Cushing Lodge of Carleton last evening. McBay and Caulfield; finance, Conn. J.
—Chief Templar Woodrow extended a A g Kierstead, J. M. Campbell and J. 
cordial welcome to the visitors, to which I w caulfield.
ChiefTemplar Burleigh, of Cushing lodge The re-adjustment of the salaries of 
responded. The following programme | Qf county officia]s wa<1 briefly dis- 
was then carried out ; Address, John ; cugsed and the following resolution
McAndreivfi1; speech, Mr.S'revleri'of Up” ! presented by Conn. H. J. Fowler was un- 
ham ; comic reading, N. W. Mason ; j animously adopted: Resolved that 
Harmonica solo, Mr. Coimors, of Carleton; 1 Charles I. Kieth, Joseph McBay, Jas.
Mason and’Miss AnnieStantmi^iuWress', «ft^ L «
Mr. Whipple, of Carleton ; address, Holt Scovil be a committee to thorougli-
Bartlett; reading, Miss Eva ('line; ly investigate the whole question and 
reading, Ii. Dykman.ofCarletou ; address rcIK)rt at the June session of the council.
Mayor Thome ; reading, Mr. Thompson, ,rl f Coml. j. H. Fowler was
of Carleton ; remarks, John Mealian. 1 , ... .., added to the committee. It was voted

Mr. H. W. Moore had a large audience tliat tlie protest of A. S. White against 
in the Portland Union Hall to listen to the election of Coun. H. J. Fowler was 
his excellent lecture on The Round Tali- not properly brought and could not be

considered.

NOTES.
The games of the Amateur Athletic 

L *.ion will be held January 19 at Madison ofS&B.rPkCste; v?.°d

Soh Robert H Rathburn, Steelman, from^Grand
h^avy0éSE^k, carried away maintopmaet head.

New York, Jan 13—Bark Veronica, from Rotter
dam 59 days, reports: Nov 29, George Hall, a sea
man of Dublin, aged 45 years, fell from bowsprit 
overboard and waa lost.

ST. MARTINS AND Vl’HVM RAILWAY.

Plush Goods, Leather Goods, Fancy Goods, Toys, 
Dolls, Games, Cups and Saucers,

Notire to Mariners.
AT LOWEST PRICES.

W. H. THORNE & CO. Musical Instruments, Bibles, Church Services 
and Miscellaneous Bound Books.

at bottom prices.

Market Square.StiUARE-RIUHED VESSELS BOUND TO ST. 
JOHN.

STRAMER8.
Ulunda. at London, in port Jan 11.
Amaryllis, from Stornaway via Halifax, sailed 
Dec 11th.
Capulet, from Newport News via Antwerp,
Dec 12 th. ,
Damara, from London, sailed Jan 9th.
Neto, at Fleetwood, sialed Dec 18.

Friedrich, in port at London. Nov 4st.
St George, at Bermuda, cld Dee Dec 37.

BARQUES.
Ocean, from Londonderry, sld Dec 16 h.
Graigallon, from London, sailed Dec 9.
Countess of Dufferin. from Belfast, sld Nov 1.
Kate C Maguire, at Montevideo, in port Sept 6. 
Ella Moore, from Belfast sailed Dec 1.
Martin Luther, from Leith via Rio Janeiro, sailed 
Oct 23.
Havelock, from-------
Ashlow, at Liverpool sailed Nov 30.
Arklow, at Liverpool, sailed Dec 30th.
Finn, at Dublin, in port Dec 15.
Orontes, at Rio Janeiro, in port Dec 12
Veritas’ from Cette via New York, sld Dec 22.

BRIGANTINES.
Myrtle, at Buenos Ayres, in port Nov 5.
Belle Star, at Dublin, in port Nov 11.

te.l sun.
MONEY AND TRADE.

St. John and Digby and 
Annapolis.

Rates of ExcItoHRC—To-day
Buying. ALFRED NIORRISEY’S,Selling.

101 p. cent. 
10 p. centLondon, 60 day.............. 9J

Do., sight.................. 9i
New iTork......................i dis
Boston.........................i dis
Montreal.........................idis MACAULAY BROS. & Oil., Simp l.ANSUOWM.

XiriLL LEAVE WHARF, Reed’s W Jons, EVERY

Monday, Wednesday and Saturday,

STOCK OF GOODS FOR PRESENTSPoint, St.
There are 512 amateur clubs in Phil

adelphia. Toronto has about 110, which 
: number will be greatly increased this 
I year.
j How many has St. John?

New York Markets.
New York. Excels in Newness,

!» i =
si f| 5 j
» hS » 2

110i 111 111 111
108Ü 108J 1081 1084

Variety, Richness.at seven o’clock, local time, and return same day. 
Freight received at warehouse daily up to five

OVER 4,000 ARTICLES,Chi. Bur 6c Quin 
N Y Central J. H. HARDING, 

Agent Dept. Marine.
KlngN Comity Connell.

Cen Pacific 
Canada Southern 
Delewarc i Hud 
D & Lack DAISY lain Ji 81 

EAGLE mil Ja 8 i
il « WHY SUFFER SO MUCHÀ All Prices to Suit all Purses.Erie

Consol. Gas 
Hocking Volley 
N J Central 
K&T 
Lake Shore 
Lon and Nash.
Mis, Pacific 
N V&New Eng
Nothem Pacific ........................
Northern Pacific prêt 60* 601 60#
Chi. Sc Nor. 108* 1083 108j
Omaha 33) 33] 33}
Oregon Trans .'ll 31 31Î
Pacific Mail 364 36] 364
Ph. Sc Reading 49 49] 49*
Richmond Term 25] 25j 25i
St Paul (Q 65 65;

Store is Convenient to call at.PAIN
J: «; 983 mi
'im % From RHEUMATISM and NEURAU 

GIA, when

MANNING GERMAN 
REMEDY

will most surely cure you. 
cents per bottle. For sale by

W, HAWKER & SON, Druggists, 
and Proprietors.

110 Prince Win. St.

Si $ iti at A Pleasant Greeting Awaits You Whether You Buy or Not.
Notice of Dissolution,’ 60|

Golden Engle Bread keeps moist 
six days.

rjYHE^ Partnership^heretofore existing between 
mutual consent.8 C. Jarvis Worden retiring.36 Price 50

49 The business will be continued under the same 
name.

All'.bills >
Wrigfit & do.875 Bbls id nnd debts collected by W. J.

W, J. WRIGHT.
B. W. THORNE.
C, J. WORDEN. 

Dated at St. John, the 5th day of Jan, D. D, 1889

Texas Pacific 
Union Pacific 
Western Union 
Wabash 
Wabash pref 
Norfolk Sc W pref 
R. F. pref 
Cotton Oil Tts 
Rock Island 
0 Sc M pref

1 I 85) 8,

"su rai m dé*

M f I
BUSTUN STOCKS.

Hi St !i i\

22

ILL Kl NDS OF SKATES IN STOCK.
ACME SKATES,

LANSDOWNE SKATES,
LONG REACH SKATESL 

WOOD TOP SKATES
STRAPPED SKATES.

ICE OK/BBFBBjS.

FOR SALD BY

Telephone Subscribers i
Please Add to Your Directories,

20000 I. F. HÂTHEWÂY, Get Your Carpenter Work 

DONE BY THE 
A. CHRISTIE, W. W. Co.,

First-Class Work at Low Prices,

Maine Central 
Top <fc St Fe 
West Ends 
Eastern

Bullock Thos, residence, Germain311
17 and 18 South Wharf,:T st

318 Cronin T J, wines wholesale and 
retail, Germain Street

313 Grant R C, office Princess Street. 
312 Jarvis W M, residence King

Street East,
314 Thomas R, jr, residence Orange

Street.
317 Thomas J H, residence Germain 

Street.
316 Tippett A P, residence Peter 

Street.
309 Willis Mott & Co, woolen goods, 
288. B. Allingham John, Harness maker, 

Charlotte St.
278. A. Beverly F., Hardware and fancy 

goods, Germain St.
278. B. do do, residence Garden

Chicago Markets
Yesduy To-day 
Close Open BIRTHS.Close Highest

Office—28 Waterloo St. - Factory—City Road,Wheat-May
July 
Feby 

Corn—May

100Ü 101] 1012 1001 
98 98i 98; 97» 
92] 93 93 92}let. For sale as low as any in the trade.Rev- W»l Lawson delivered the

seventh lectA in the mpostuin on ^ t^e peace 0f ,]1C municipality, George 
Missions, now being held in tlie lieiorui- Q^y Esq. was passed and will be forward
ed Presbyterian Cliureli. Iiis subject ed to the widow and family of the de-

Hiudrances to missions, and he ceased. 1“^® afternoon several petitions
handled it in a very practical manner, with regard to taxes and catt 
Eev A. J. McFarland, the pastor of the regulations were considered and bills to 
church, presided. Rev. G. O. Gates will amount of $400 were ordered to be paid, 
lecture on Tuesday evening next. His 
subject will he tlie Reciprocal Influence 
nf Missions.

Tile Young People’s Institute of the 
Queen Square Methodist church was 
celebrated last evening by a concert.
There was a large attendance and an 
agreeable evening was spent. T he pastor 
of the church, Rev. Dr. Wilson, presided.
The following programme was carried 
nut, opening hymn, Coronation; 
by Rev. Dr. Wilson; address by ch
Rev. Dr. Wilson; duet, Misses Duncan; A public temperance meeting will be ; 
reading, Miss Thompson; instrumental , d at FairviUe on the'i4Üi inBt, under
trio, Messrs Robb, Stratton an I Powers; the anspi’es of Western Stai District Liverpool Markets. /
duet, Mine Wilson and Mr. Holce.; solo, . , „ , .
Misa Gob i; reading, Miss Powere; I district lodge i O. G. T., will St imchewd nrioia. °Amerioin raffing,H McALEBR-At hii residence, 5S Sydney street

roi1£ me^T if sen’-'annuU^ilm, in Go». 1 ^

««Ung. Miss D’Orsay^pjanosoto, Mus Temurs halt, Germa,n street, on the S;;: | <^Fu“I,r^^S .thnir-eM.So’clock.

HOARE—At Halifax, on the 31st ult., the wife of 
A. M. Hoare, of a daughter.

SH AND—At Windsor, on the 5th inst., the wife 
of E. D, Shand, of a daughter.

BUCKLER—At Dalhousie, N,S„ on 2nd inat., the 
the wife ofCapt. Joshua Buckler, of a son.

WRINGER ROLLS CLARK, KERR & THORNE,36? 36] 361 i$6i

i if- E I
Pork—Mar 13 12 1.3 17 53 17 13 05

Recovered and made as good as new 
by our new process.

Without the Wringer needs other re
pairs it is only necessary to send the 
iron shaft. We supply Wringers, 

Washing Machines, and Man
gles of best kind.

Feb
Mar

60 62 Prince William Street.Petroleum 
U S Government C. Bonds, 4 p cent,

London Markets.

85] 85] 85Ü851

RANGES, STOVES, &c.>10127

MARRIED.
London,Jan.16,Coming: Events. A FULL ASSORTMENT OF RANGES AN1> STOVES, viz.:

I=Se^^TuhfL^flThrereThrone’
Western star district lodge wm hold a binary :

public temperance meeting at Pisarmco st Paul Common...........................
this evening. Among the speakers will New York Central.............................
be J. R. Pidgeon, P. G. C. T., Arthur Van caS^acific 
Buren and W. L. Waring, IX C. T. An Mexican Central firsts 
efficient choir will furnisn music. Soanfri!fours'

dilver. .*. ...............
Money 2] per cent.

!n{
McFETERS-GELDART—At Surry, Albert Co.f 

on the 12th inst, by the Rev. W. Camp, Harris 
W. McFcters to Emma E. Geldart. both of 
Hillsboro, N, B.

PARKER-McLATCIIY- At St. Paul’s M. E- 
DUC church, NoW York, on the 24th ult., by Rev- 

Dr. McChcncey, Mr. Woodbury W. Parker to 
Lillian M., daughter of S. II, MoLatehy, of 
Moncton.

Splendid Buffalo, Junior Buffalo, 
Happy Thought, Grand 

Duchess, etc.

351
ESTEY ALLW00D & 00.,

4 ■: 68 Prince Wm. St.
St.

.s Bowes John, residence Ex- 
month St.

Cowie A., jr., residence Queen

287.ESTABLISHED 1846.
200]

M. N. POWERS. 305.prayer
airman 55| Coffin and Casket War er corns,

OLD STAND 77 AND 79 PRINCESS 
STREET,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.

Together with a full supply ol

KITCHEN FÎA-HjIDW
CALL ANI> EXAMINE.

A. G. BOWES,& Co., 21 Canterbury St.

StIK 302. Fairweather F. R., residence 
Sydney St.

76. B. P. Grannan. Tinsmith, Main St. 
Portland.
A. W. McMACKIN,

Local Manager.

DIED.

attended to with despatch,
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